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Government Of 
Hungary Ousted

Terms Limited Strictly
.

To Military Requirements DRIVE NEAR VALENCIENNES ■

Successful Revolution in Budapest—Na
tional Council in Control—Something of 
the Same Kind in Vienna

Haig Reports Good Progress — Enemy 
Front in Northern Italy Collapses — 
Gains Everywhere—Americans onTheir 
Front See Signs of German Retirement

NASMBut Conditioned Generally on President 
Wilson’s Principles—Attack from Coast 
Predicted Budapest Telegram Says Count 

Tisza Has Bee» Killed by Sol
dier While Out Walking

(

Copenhagen, Nov. J—(By the Associated Press)—A successful revolution has 
taken place in Budapest and the Hungarian national council has taken over the , 
government, according to a message sent by Count Michael Karofyt to the Bertie 
Tageblatt Karolyl is head of the Hungarian independent party. His 
reads:—

I9
v Paris, Nov. 1—(By the Associated Press)—The armistice terms to be sub- 
—vmitted to Germany will be confined strictly to military requirements, except 

that it will be brought out clearly that they are conditioned generally upon 
President Wilson’s principles, with some definiteness.
DETHRONE THEM ALL.

London, Nov. 1—Independent Socialists throughout Germany are about to 
start an agitation for the immediate abdication of Emperor William, the dis
missal of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and the withdrawal of commands from 
the Crown Princes of Prussia and Bavaria, according to an Amsterdam despatch 

kg Exchange Telegraph Company quoting the Volks Zdtunfe, of Leipric.

,ISER LEAVES BERLIN.
Copenhagen, Nov. 1—Emperor William has left Berlin for German great 

headquarters, says a message from the German caiptal today.

»

London, Nov. 1—The British troops resumed the offensive south of Valen
ti enes this morning. Field Marshal Haig, In his t port todays says good pro

ts being made. The British in minor enterprises near Lequesnoy on Thvrs-
Copenhogen, Nov. 1—Count Tissa, the 

former Hungarian premier, has beengress
day captured prisoners. “Revolution in Budapest and national council took over government. Milit- 

Idlled by'a soldier, according to a u - afy aQj police acknowledge national council completely. Inhabitants rejoicing, 
pest telegram today. The count fell vie- President National CoundL”
tim to a revolver shot while be was out '

IN VIENNA. ALSa 4
st^TceST tt repo^nTstZs<^JL"tI5onBsetDÏ

has been charged that he was one of the soldiers’ and officers' ooundl has been established in Vienna, where the people ate 
tour men responsible for the war and the jumrftng the streets shouting: “Down with the Hapsburgs.” The Lammaschcab- 
aocusation has been made that he in- j, expected to resign and the army is in course of full dissolution, 
stigated the assassination of Archduke
^Count"''Tisza was twice premier at are shouting for a republic and the soldiers are replacing thefar imperial rocades 
Hungary, from 1908 to 1905, and from j,_ revolutionary colors. Revolutionary troops, It is added, govern the whole 
June 6, 1918, to May 28, 1917. He was d 
the centre of many riotious scents in the '*
Hungarian parliament during his leader- the PRISONS RAIDED.
dZds threC Berne, Nov. 1-Ttie Berlin Vo,«ache print, a despatch from Budapest say-

Within the last yarhe had urged ing that a crowd stormed the military prison and released political.and military 
peace and in a speech on October 19 de- prisoners. Revolutionary troops seized the eastern railroad terminus and two 

! elated he no longer had hopes for an tfoop which were about to start for the front The soldier» in these
ftiSate^tmwasVm^" to" train, joined the insurgents, who had machine guns and enormous qtsuititte» of
Count Tisza in Budapest on October 17. arms and ammunition, and plundered the arsenals.
His assailant at that time was arrested. ARCHDUKE LEAVES CITY.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

V-!'. v ‘ 1g4
Rome, Nov. 1—In their offensive against the Austrian» on the Monte Grappe 

front in Northern Italy the Italians have pressed the enemy so strongly that 
hb front has collapsed. The war office so announced today.

The Italians have forced the Gorge of Quaro. bave pasted beyond the spur 
east of Monteresen and an advancing In the Plave Valley.
Further British Success. --------------------- 1 ' 1

London, Nov. I—The British troops 
on the Italian front have occupied the 
town of Sacile, on the Livcnsa River, 
fifteen miles east of the Plave. Tire 
war office so announces. The enemy Is 
falling back rapidly in the Grappa sector.
French Front

ENEMY FRONT COLLAPSES

walking.

to

miIn Budapest demonstrations continue in favor of a republic. The people
ON WHOSE ORDERS

Paris, Nov. 1—In commenting upon the receipt, by General Dias, of a re
quest from the Austrians for an armistice, the Matin says that “it is evidently 
necessary, before going further, to examine carefully on whose orders the pleni
potentiaries who entered the Italian lines are acting.”
TOLD KAISER 
A MONTH AGO.

London, Oct 81—The German papers, 
according to a German wireless mes
sage, says that Emperor Charles on Sep
tember 26 sent a friendly telegram to 
Emperor William announcing that Aus
tria-Hungary was obliged to take a de
cisive step and that the peace offer was 
irrevocable.
People in Panic.

Amsterdam, Oct. 31—There has been 
a panic among the people in the Rhine 

Tdrt'.iv'inces, arising from reports that the 
authorities were prepared, if necessary, 
to allow enemy troops to occupy Cob
lenz and Cologne, according to the Ber-

Paris, Nov. 1—Alfred Capus, in the i was intense activity yest^itf^ovejj the 
Figaro, writes:— whole of the front. SiiAÿ*-6Ïjr- enemy

“How much longer can isolated Ger- machjnes were destroyed and fifteen
of*the war'^she'caused?0 Thé mihTtet drtven down- This establishes a record 

is that now there is none .even Germany for one day. It was accomplished with 
herself, who doubts that the hours are proportionately small loss. Eighteen of 
numbered. It remains for us to be pre- our machines are missing, 
pared for her last convulsive effort with- —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
out allowing the frightful spectacle to 
arouse any pity. Who would dare urge 
that the enormity of her crimes should 
profit the criminal?”

Captain Edmond Then', in the Oeuvre 
sums up the situation, with a quotation 
from Martin Luther:—

“There are moments when our God 
loses interest in the game and throws 
the cards under the table.”

f > r.

PtOflt; TAKING
Paris, Nov. 1—Violent artilery bat

tles were in progress during last night 
on the French front along the Oise near 
Guise and in the Aisne region near .St.
Fergeux, northwest of Chateau Porcien, 
according to today’s war office announce
ment.
Americans Busier.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Nov. 1.—(By the Associated.
Press, 9AO a. m.)—Greatly increased, 
artillery fire by the American heavy and 
light batteries began this morning all 
along the fronts of the American first

With the American Army Northwest

.jionTitenji . . . . . . . . . . . .
s says the* m**"- mtend-to rettoç -ri» dowly and tajns instructions for rounding up the 

strategically as possible from their pros- male population capable of bearing 
-ant paettkms, toperiaUy west ofjbe ^ ^ ^ cattlc The document 
Meuse, and possibly withdrawentarely ^ that this has been done only in 
from non-German territory. The vicin- pRrt up to ty, time because the passive 
ity of Metz will continue tobe the pivot of the population had reduced
of this retiring movement, because of its the foreeg at the disposal of the local 
strategic importance. Much evidence of commandants.
this intention is especially recognizable All divisional commanders are order- 
on the front of the American second ed hereafter to search each district sys- 
army in the Woevre. Deserters from tematically and to deliver under guard 
tiw German lines and prisoners corro- the commander all men between four- 
boratc this information and the German ^ and sixty together with all cattle, 
staff is salving every bit of war material Concentration camps will be established 
in this region and transporting tight and near the headquarters towns for the civ- 
heavy guns into German territory east iUans who are to be removed. The cat- 
of Metz. ... tie will be taken to the nearest slaugh-

Even reports ot artillery having been ter houses. The German order also pro- 
sent from the front ea^P of St. Quentin vi^eS that all horses must be taken and 
to the Metz and Vosges regions have concludes : “The purpose in view Can- 
been received, and it is reported the be accomplished except by proceed- 
Germans have been tearing up narrow jng without the slightest consideration.” 
gauge railways on some sectors. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Meanwhile the Germans are organiz
ing strong defence positions on the front 
of the second aimy. They have made 
preparations for meeting attacks of all 
kinds and special measures have been 
taken against a possible tank attack.
ANOTHER SLICE 
OF BELGIUM HAS 
BEEN RE-CLAIMED

With the British Army in France and 
Belgium, 3 p.m., Oct. 31—(By the As
sociated Press)—Another big slice of 
important territory was tom from the 
enemy today along a wide front in Bel
gium between Deynze on the north and 
Avelghem on the south by an Allied 
force composed of . Belgian, British,

American troops. The 
American units were fighting with the 
French north of the British.

Numerous towns and hamlets have 
been released by this drive, among them 
Bergwjk, Tierghein, Anzgehcm and 
Winterken.

(Continued on pace 2. sixth column)
-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

ALL THE CATTLE
__

Gens*» Orders in Retreat to Be 
Carried put “Without The 
SKghest CwMenrirei"

-------re-
With the Ameritoi 

Nov. 1—(By the A 
The Germans qew

NEW RECORD OF
*

London, Nov. I—After the proclamation of a republic in Badapeat, Arch
duke Joseph, the representative of the emperor, left the city, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Zurich.

Emperor Charles, the despatch adds, before leaving Vienna, personally gave 
orders that all conflict with the popula tion be avoided. He Instructed the 
authorities to yield without resistance to the new power.

\CANADA, NOT GERMANY 
SAYS MAGISTRATE IN

«Ü1S
'

Frank Cairns, of Toronto* was betore 
the magistrate this morning charged by 
the military police with not having his 
military service papers on him. Cairns 
said that he was a married man with 

family residing in Toronto. He 
traveler and the reason that he did not 
carry his marriage license was due to 
the fact that he thought that he would 

be accosted by military police, be
lieving he looked too old. He said that 

thirty-seven years of age. 
Major Starr, assistant provost marshal, 

in court represeting the military

»
British Report Sixty Six Enemy 

-Machines Destroyed on Wed
nesday

Army in France, 
seriated Press)—
* removing the 
<o# the retreat of

ANOTHER (300,000 
TO ST. JOHN’S LIST

in

London, Oct. fljr-rT 
dealing witfc aexfcrf "tip

was aa
l

never

SHRINK AT NOTHING TO 
GET EVERY SUBJECT DF 

BRITAIN OUT OF RUSSIA

Allotment of Jas. Pender & Co. and Dominion 
Coal Co. to St. John; If More Comes, Mari
time Nail Works Will Round Out Million; 
Sugar Refinery Takes $100,000 Bonds

he was

was 
authorities.

Cairns said that he was arrested last 
evening on the train. He was going to 
Montreal where he hacT important busi- 

to attend to today. Major Starr
said that as Cairns had produced an 
affidavit by a citizen in St. John to the 
effect that he was married, the military 
officials were forced to release him, but 
asked that the full penalty of the law, 
namely $50 or thirty days in jail, be 
struck against him for not complying 
with the law in carrying his papers. The 
magistrate did not approve of the,re
quest that the prisoner be fined. If 
the affidavit was good enougli for mili
tary officials, he said, it should be good 
enough for him.

The magistrate was very emphatic 
about the matter. He said that this was 
a free country, it was Canada not Ger
many. He then asked Major Starr 
whether, in view “ of the fact that the 
prisoner had produced the affidavit if 
lie was content to let him go with a 
warning. Major Starr still insisted on 
the penalty being struck. The magis
trate in answer said “Thank God I have 

to that yet.” The prisoner

Britain Means Also to Exact Full 
Justice For Outrages

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL
partly to establish another record for 
the loyalty and generosity of the people 
of St John, the committee has another 
objective of their own in view. They 
want to sign up every man, woman and 
child who possibly can buy a bond and 
roll up a list of subscribers that will 
show a larger total in proportion to pop
ulation than any other city in the Do
minion. This is a big undertaking which 
they have set for themselves and their 
success depends upon the utmost co-op
eration of the citizens in general

One of the features of the campaign 
which has helped to inspire the confi
dence with which they are going ahead 
is the large number of voluntary sub
scribers who are taking bonds without 
.waiting to be canvassed. At the head
quarters in Prince William street and 
the branch office in the lobby of the 
Imperial Theatre in King square, which 
are open day and night, people are com
ing in steadily and signing their appli
cations.
At the Imperial.

The number of applicants at the Im
perial has been such as to make more 
room necessary and today the commit
tee is arranging for the erection of tenta 
in King square to accommodate the 
workers and the applicants.

The motion pictures which are being 
shown in front of the theatre each even
ing, usually with some fine music 
added feature, is making this piece the 
Mecca of the citizens in the evening. Big 
crowds have been present each evening 
in spite of the unfavorable weather and 
when the rain ceases some record-break
ing gatherings are expected.
Moving Pictures Tonight.

By special arrangement with the 
weather man, the Victory Bond buying 
public of St. John will have a tjiance + 
night to see some wonderful pictures 
the screen in front of the Imperial The
atre. When it i« known that such pic
ture artists as Constance Talmage, Dor
othy Dalton and “Fatty" Arbuckle are 
featuring these photo stories their worth 

The Totals. will be fully appreciated.
The total for St. John city and county, In addition to the pictures, Hon. W. E. 

including the general subscriptions re- Foster, premier of the province; R. W. 
ceived up to last night and the special Wigmore, M. P„ and Mr. Luce of the U. 
amounts reported today now reaches $1,- S. Salvation Army, will address the 
700,000. This represents 2,288 separate audience.
subscriptions. The purpose of these outdoor meetings

For the province at large, exclusive of is to advertise the Victory Loan and to 
the St. John district, incomplete returns persuade the jieonle of St. John to lend 
show a total of $1,085,650 provided by their money by investing in Victory 
2,014 subscribers. Bonds. So far there has been a splendid
After a Record. response. .

, ... „ , , Salesmen will be present in the Irn-
. The local committee is confident that jal lobbv each njght to <*„ Victory
,f the citizens continue to show the ^ofids to all Who may wish to buy. 
same interest and willingness which has
marked the first few days of the cam- Head Office
iiuign there will be no difficulty in reach- F. S. Farris, provincial manager of the 
ing the objective and even in helping to j Excelsior Insurance Company, received 
make up the shortage which the epidemic word this morning that the head office 
is likely to cause in other parts of the has invested $300,000 in Victory Bonds, 
province. Partly to ensure this and (Continued on page 2, seventh coiumnj

DIES IN WEST A. decidedly encouraging boost
to the Victory Loan campaign in

wasALL HANDS ON GAL1AN0 LOST given
St. John today with the announcement 
of another $800,000 subscription. It will 
be remembered that the Maritime Nail 
Works subscribed $800,000 on the open
ing day of the campaign. The second 
$300,000 represents the joint allotment ot 
the James Pender Co. Ltd. and the Do
minion Coal Company from their parent 
organization, the Dominion Steel Co., 
Ltd., of Sydney, C. B.

The news came this morning from the 
president of the Steel Company announc
ing that out of its subscription of $5,000,- 
000 for victory .bonds, the allotment of 
$800,000 to St. John had been author
ized.

The death occurred at Loreburn. Sask., 
on October 28, of pneumonia, of Miss
Harriet E. bolder, eldest daughter of, tion of Brjtish subjects in Russia in the 

jyVst. John,“now ofLunenburg NS. j ^■^taVforlore'ign

Leomu- •» p victor of the present government of Russia
CgR A F., now overseas, and three | greatly exceeded anything that ever 
v„,mg brothers at home. The sisters are : took phee under the imperial regime. 
Mrs. Laurence L. Hebb, Miss Clara of. ‘There has been no pretense of ,,us- 

Royal Bank, and Doris of the Bankjt-ce,” he said. “The British government 
of Montreal Lunenburg. Miss Holder will shrink from nothing within its 
had been teaching in the west for several Power to get every British subject out 
years and had manv friends both in the, of Russia and unquestionably means to 
west and east. Tile late L. G. Holder ; exact justice on the people guilty of 
died in December, 1916. these outrages when they are able to

I get them in their power.”
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

London, Nov. 1—Discussing the posi-
Ottawa, Nov. 1—The naval service de

partment announces that all hands of 
the auxiliary patrol vessel Galiano were 
lost when the vessel sank on October 80.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
BURIED TODAY.are

The deep sorrow felt for the passing 
away of Hugh F. Murphy was shown in 
the many expressions of sympathy re
ceived at the bereaved home and in the 
attendance at his funeral, held this af
ternoon to the Cathedral, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Robert F Baser. 
The floral tributes included a large cross 
from the James Pender Company em
ployes end there were many spiritual 
bouquets. The pall bearers were associ
ates of Mr. Murphy in the Pender works. 
Edward Purchase, William Earle, Alex. 
Gregory, Daniel W. Daley, William 
White, and Jeremiah Daley. The com
pany was represented by J. McMurroy 

I Reid and William L. Knoll. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Bain took place 
this morning from Ills late residence, 107 
Adelaide street. Interment was made in 
the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Evelyn Crozier 
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 8 Coburg street. Inter
ment was made in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George E. Walker took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 124 Mecklenburg street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling, 

director of, Interment was made in Fernhill ccine-

the

French and
S. E. Elkin, M. P., manager of the 

Maritime Nail Works, and chairman of 
the local campaign committee, was 
greatly pleased on receipt of this news. 
“Now,” said he, “what we want is the 
third subscription of $800,000. If this is 
forthcoming the Maritime Nail Works 
will add anothez $100.000 to the $800,- 
000 already subscribed and thus round 
out $1,000,000 in three subscriptions. 
Another $100,000.

DR. D. J. MULLIN DEAD not come 
was rel““?ÿ„ViCTORY-BONDS-

SOME OPPOSITION IN
HARBOR RATES INCREASE

Dr. David J. Mullm passed away 
shortly before three o’clock this after
noon after a brief illness from pneu
monia. When the report was circulated 
expressions of regret were heard on all 
sides and the heartfelt sympathy of a 
host of friends and acquaintances will 
go out to the bereaved family. Besides 
his wife, who was Miss Josephine Sulli
van, he is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Annie Mullin, one sister, Miss Gertrude, . .
and one brother, Frank T. of this city. Belgian Headquarters in Flanders, Oct. 
Doctor Mullin was educated in the city 27—(By the Associated Press) After 
schools and later went to Tufts’ college i four years of exile the residents of the 
in Boston Mass., where he later grad.i- liberated sections of Belgium are return- 
" ? . HcnHstrv ing to their homes. On all roads peas-

ated m dentistry. anBts’ carts and other vehicles loaded
with household goods are moving. The 
returning ones exhibit no exhilaration, 
merely plodding on behind their carts 
silently, apparently unwilling to rejoice 
before they had seen their village and 
knew that their homes were intact 

Men of military age were going to

• TO HOMES AFTER FOUR 
YEARS SPENT IN EXILE

Pheliz anS It is understood that there is a strong 
movement on foot among some of the 
shipping men and merchants in the City 
to oppose tli< new harbor rates as pro
posed by the commissioner of harbor 
and ferries. The matter is being taken 
up with the board of trade and an en
deavor will be made to prevent the 
change as suggested. It is said that some 
citizens consider the increase would 
have a disastrous effect on business and 
might result in injuring the trade of this 
port. They fear that the rate may cause 
goods which would naturally pass 
through this port to go by other routes. 
It is contended that the proposed rates 
are too high and an effort will be made 
to kill the revised bill. On the other 
hand, the shipping men and merchants 
with whom the harbor commissioner 
consulted have expressed full approval 
of the increases.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
THRICE MFiNTIONFiD.

Pherdinand

The enthusiasm at the Victory Loan 
headquarters over the big subscription 
had not had time to cool off before it 
received another stimulus. This came in 
the form of a letter from the manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery enclosing a 
copy of a telegram from D. Lome .VIc- 

esident of the company. Mr. 
message was to the effect 

that the board of directors, at a meeting 
held in Montreal yesterday, had auth
orized a subscription for $100,000 for the 
Victory Loan, to be placed through the 
St. John office. Cheers by the worxers 
at headquarters greeted this announce
ment, the action of the directors, in 
placing their subscription through the 
local office being especially appreciated.

There were also two subscriptions of 
$25,000 each in today’s list, bringing the 
total of large subscriptions up to $850,- 
000.

as an

Gibbon, pit 
McGibbon’sIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part,

meterological service

LOVE-WATTS
Miss Margaret Annie Watts, youngest 

daughter of Henry Watts of Fredericton, 
to Ira Love of F’redericton, were united 
in marriage
in Fredericton on Wednesday evening, 

i 'pi,e ceremony was performed by Rev. join the Belgian army. They had suc-
J S Sutherland. The bride was at- ceeded in escaping deportation by hid-
tended by Mrs. Charles Scott and Lhe ing when the Germans departed.

supported by William Scott. The population does not appear to
Mr. and Mrs. have suffered physically during the Ger- 

occupation. The women and chil
dren appear to be healthy and many de
clared they had suffered no actual priva
tions.

tery.in the Presbyterian manse The funeral of James A. McConnell 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Gilbert’s Lane. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot. Interment was made in Fernhill

Synopsis—The low area which was in 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley yester
day has passed to the eastward and a 
pronounced high area is now approach
ing the Great Lakes and middle states 
from the westward. The weather is 
showery in the maritime provinces and 
fine in other parts of the dominion..

Upper St. I^iwrenee and Ottawa Val
ley—Fresh west and northwest winds, 
fair and colder; Saturday, moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

Lower St. I^awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair today 
and on Saturday, becoming cooler.

Fair and Coot
Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 

winds, clearing; Saturday, fresh wester
ly winds, fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day; cooler, tonight, diminishing north
west winds.

cemetery.groom was
Following the ceremony 
Love left on a wedding trip to St. John. 
The bride is well known in. St. John, 
having at one time resided in this city. B -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 

L.AWRENCE-LUMSDEN

The wedding of Sergeant Melvin Lee 
of Lower Dumfries, York

MILK SOURING WHILE
PRICES ARE ASCENDING.

man Warrant Officer F'rederick C. O'Brien, 
of Thomas O’Brien of this city, whoson

left here four years ago with an army 
service corps under the late Captain 
Duval, has been mentioned three times 
in despatches 

j dered in connection with the war. He 
mentioned in despatches by Lieut.- 

General C, F. Milne on July 21, 1917, 
and again on October 25, 1917. On Au
gust 23 of this year he was again men
tioned by some other general. His par
ents have not heard from him lately. 
Only recently Warrant Officer O’Brien 
received his present promotion, being 
formerly regimental sergeant-major.

—BVY-ViCTORY-BONDS-

One thousand quarts of sour milk 
consigned to various dealers in the city 
was not a very appetizing thing to 
template at the milk siding on the gov
ernment railroad today Coincident with 
a suggestion that milk prices are to be 
hoisted again the waste mentioned may 
incite

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
RECALL AGAIN DELAYED.

The petition for the recall of Commis
sioners McLelian and Hilyard will not 
be presented to the Common Council for 
a few deys as the committee in charge is 
awaiting the recovery of their solicitor, 
J. A. Barry, who has been confined to 
the horse on account of sickness, and 
whom they desire to consult regarding 

details in connection with the mat-

for valuable services ren-con-

1 .awrence
county, and Miss Edna Lpuise Lumsden, 
of Newcastle, was solemnised on Thurs
day night Corporal F. G. Northrop 
of' the Depot Battalion supported the 

and Miss Ella Arthurs attended

was

people to ask questions.
.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 

FIGHTING THE FLOOD.
A steam pump, a gasoline pump, two 

hand pumps and the syphon system have 
been in use working on twenty-four hour 
shifts in an effort to keep down the 
water in the water works excavations 
at the “dry lake.” It was found impos
sible to keep pace with the water and 
the men were unable to work in the 
trenches, yesterday.

groom 
the bride.

—BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS— 
CHUTK-FH1LLIPS. ter"'

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
INFUENZA CASES NOW 835.

The board of health «Torts 835 cases 
of influenza by 2 o’clock this afternoon, 

a 24-hour increase of twenty-four 
The daily rate of increases is

afternoon Rev. J. A. 
marriage Pte.

On Wednesday 
MacKeigan united in 
George Orbin Chute of the Depot Bat
talion to Alice Maud Phillips of Sussex, 
formerly of England. The ceremony 
performed at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
A Petrograd telegram reports Madame 

Breshkovskaya, grandmother of the Rus
sian revolution, shot on October 27 on 
the charge of opposing the Bolshevik
regime.

M. Durre, member of the chamber of 
deputies for Valenciennes, who insisted 
upon going with French troops when 
they occupied the suburbs of that city,
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Strongly built Dresser, made of 

Birch, golden finish. Size of case,
1 7x34; size of mirror, 12x18; sells ' 
regularly at $ I 5.00.TUSKS TO HAVE 

MASKED EFFECT!
- ....TJr.r.

TS’-'< ' m>■ 4
• jLRSÇf. A ï si-:jÿ3s :For TZzis Week 

Only $10.45
■i'3<üL

A■*fflPl r> VIf'*. &19 CV»
êRÊÂM R,7v>

ofView In England is That War 
Is Brought Near to End

u u
r

2233,cDRESSERS ;«5sr xA/.'lV:.i

From October 28th, to 
November 4(h.

We are heavily overstocked with Dressers and Bedroom Suites, and large ^>Pments 
of other goods arriving have made it imperative for us to make room, as we as 
our stock in this line. . * .

In order to do so, we are giving you an opportunity tof buy Bedroom Furniture at
practically manufacturers' present prices.

REMEMBER—Sale Prices Are Good Only From October 28 to November 4.
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Immense PossibHities ASecting : 
' Roumanie and Russian Bolshe-1 

viki—Cenvention Signed is Purely 
Military — Release ot British 

Armies

ê
Z^XN the outskirts of the city— 
'—/ in a meadow—where the

shines brightly, the birds sing and the
-, air is pure and fresh— here stands a great; 

-white palace—the home of McCormick’s Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick's 
jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.

sun^ London, Nov. 1—The complete isola
tion of Germany as a result of the de
sertion ai)d surrender of her allies is 
commented upon as the outstanding fea
ture of the latest developments in the 
“colossal drama of victory.” 
feet of this isolation upon her armies, 
coupled with the desperate internal con
ditions in Germany, is regarded almost 
everywhere as bringing the end of the 
wrar «very near, although in some quar
ters warning is raised that the German 

, army and navy are still in existence and, 
in the hands of desperate men, are for
midable and dangerous.

The general tenor of comment, how
ever, indicates a belief that Germany 
mwt sooner or later accept virtually any 
terms the Allies impose. There is con
siderable speculation 
Germany will be able to oppose the 
carrying out of the terms Turkey has 
accepted. It is unknown whether Ger- 

gairisons still hold the Dardanelles

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stsnow
The cf-
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In sealed packages. AUTO HIRE SERVICE

STRICTLY FIRST CUSS
Sold fresh everywhere. British Resume the

DRIVE NEAR VALENCIENNESLOCAL NEWS%
(Continued from page 1)

Attack From East.
London, Nov. 1—An Allied attack on 

Germany from the east was foreshad
owed by George Nicoll Barnes, member 
of the British war cabinet, in a speech 
last evening at "the American officers’ 

club in London.
The Armistice with Turkey might 

have been signed earlier but the Allies

McCormick’s Fine, comfortable cars, five or seven 
passenger, in charge- ot careful, experi
enced chauffeurs. All calls—day or 
night—receive prompt attention. Elmer 
E Morrell, garage, 8 Carieton street 
’Phone Main 2957-11. Residence, 283 
Germain street, ’phone Main 1611-11.

11-6.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

ANOTHER $300,000 _
TO ST. JOHN’S LIST -

Anthracite petroleum coke, better 
than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co.

11—7
as to the extent

Best; quality soft coal. Immediate de
livery. Reasonable price. McGivern 
Coal Co., 1 Mill street. Tel. M. 42.Jersey Cream Sodas 11—4rman

forts And other defences of Constanti
nople, while resistance by the German
ized Russian Black Sea fleet is regarded 
as a serious possibility. Even if the 
forts are evacuated, passage of the straits 
may not, it is suggested, be without dan
ger, as it is assumed they are still mined 
and must, in any event, be swept be
fore ships can pass through.

The Express, however, learns that the 
location of all mines is known to the 
Turks and that paper believes that when 
they undertook to open the straits the 
Turks also agreed to help the British to 
c^lear the mine fields.

The immense possibilities following 
the Turkish collapse are discussed by 
all the newspapers, among the hopeful 
auguries being the rescue of Roumania 
and the end of Bolshevik tyranny in 
Russia.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Comr 
pany has bought five million five hund
red thousand of the new Victory Loan 
making a total of twenty million in the 
four loans. The superintendent, F. C. 
McLean, was also notified that the com
pany will purchase bonds for their four
teen hundred employes in Canada.

CTORY-BONDS—

committed to' a free Arab state,were
with Aleppo as the capital, and there 

hurry to get the Turk out of theFactory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166

was no
war until Aleppo was captured.

The British have- been assembling 
ships at the mouth of the Dardanelles, 
and Mr. Bames said: x

“There is now nothing to prevent the 
fleet from going into' tile Black Sea and 
up the Danube to Germany’s back door, 
at which vre shall soon be knocking, and 
if the Germans are going to defend their 
territory they must ‘ divide their remain
ing forces between the western front 
and the back door at which we shall be 
knocking.

(Continued from page 1)
^lova Scotia Does Well.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—The hamlet of 

Descousse, Richmond county, reached its 
objective in the Victory Loan campaign 
this morning and has been forwarded 
an honor flag. Elsewhere throughout 
Nova Scotia progress is reported to be 
uniformly good. Colonel Thomas Cant- 
ley, chairman of the organizatin In Pie- 
tou county, where the lieutenant-gov
ernor has been campaigning, wires that 
his objective will be oversubscribed by 

fifty per
William Duff, M. P., has subscribed $50,-

90 ni

—BUT-VI

PERSONALS
Miss Pearl Hickey left this week for 

Bath, Maine, to enter the hospital there 
to beginHraining for the nursing profes

sion.FURTHER LIST OF
ARTICLES WHICH MAY

NOT BE EXPORTED.
Ottawa, Nov. 1—Export of several •ar

ticles, except under, license issued by the 
Canada Food Boardhas been prohibited.
They include arrowroot, cake made from 
wheat flour, canned fruits, chewing gum, 
honey, fruit jams, edible jellies, 
tard, pea flour, and meal, prepared 
eal foods, prepared coffee, cocoa, sugar 
beets, and vinegar, r

-buy-vicTOSy-bonds- 
MRS. SARAH BURKE’S

DEATH FOLLOWS INJURIES 
Mrs. Sarah flurké, Widow of. Thomas

Burke, died thisgÉtMlting in the General sudden attack#, of weakness while on

Ë2S SB
about one week • 6go! suffering from un 
injured arm, vmfch -*he sustained by r. 
fall in Adelaide stteçt. She is survived 
by two brothers, William and Daniel Me
ld onagle, both of this city. The funeral 
will take place opt Suhday.

SERGT. R. K. TUFTSTELLS OF CURE WHICH.
HAS SAVED OTHERS

KILLED IN ACTION. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chase bf 138 
Hawthorne avenue have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Edith Jt, 

to Warren • W. Vaughan of this city. 
The wedding will take place in the near 
future.

Miss Audrey Ross, daughter of L. R. 
Ross, terminal superintendent of the C. 
G. R., has recovered from her recent ill
ness.

C. G. R, Policeman John Collins ,who 
has been confined to his home in Para
dise Row for several days, following a

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-r
Word has been received in the city 

that Sergeant R. K. Tufts, son of Mrs. 
Frank Tufts, of Medicine Hat. formerly 
of this city, and brother of the late 
Lieutenant Gordon Tufts, has been killed 
in action. Sergeant Tufts 
known in this cify, having resided here 
up to about five years ago. His brother 
the late Lieutenant Gordon Tufts, was 

firm of the Willet Fruit

WAR NOTES
cent In Lunenburg county,Roland Garros, a famous French avi

ator, was killed on October 5 and buried 
at Vouziers.

The government in Northern Russit, 
headed by Nicholas Tschaikovsky, has 
determined formally^ to recognize the all- 
Russian authority of the Omsk govern
ment.

Tlie organization of the new Czecho
slovak' state is proceeding in an orderly 
manner.

Italian headquarters reports the Aus
trians continue to retire hastily in the 
plains, and the Allies art Capturing many 
prisoners.

Paris View ofTt. ^
Paris, Nov. 1—The capitaulation of That the present epidemic of pneu- 

. Turkey, although anticipated, has made moniu, which is likë a sympathetic germ 
nevertheless a rofound impression in following the lead of Spanish influenza,
France. Newspapers declare it to be an is of a more virulent type than has been 
event of supreme importance. seen in this country in years, was a
- “The convention is of a purely mill- statement of an elderly woman V * rt er in ther.rïïsT r grains ^rss^zrsJt'iSi ass-csssjureventually be signed with the Turkish used to check its deadly ravages are not tw0 sisters reSKÜng m tne UmteQ ^ 
empire. 'What is interesting, however, efficacious enough, -and that methods _ 
is the Immediate consequences of the ar- which cured the ordinary type of pneu- , 
mistier. First of all, the greater part moma in this climate willnot cure the 
ot the British armies in Syria, Palestine present malady She referred to a simi- 
£,d Mesopotamia will be released. Thei^r epidemic of pneumonia which raged 
army of he Orient, which wiU soon be ttyoughout France many yeara a*o and 
", * , c ’ „ * narill].„ said that am old doctor who treated nun-the army of the Save and the Danube stricken with the disease never
will be, perhaps, called upon to play a case. H.s method, she said, was
great role for which its reinforcement , poultices. An article telling
by seasoned elements will be desirable |of thjs treatment and the epidemic was 
at an early date. When the Dardanelles ; published in Marion Hartland’s old cook 
are opened, the Allied fleet will restore !
direct communication with Roumania,, That her son is living today, she said, 

it is hardly probable that the Goeben, js due to this treatment. A few days 
the Breslau and the Russian fleet sold tLg0 contracted a heavy cold, which 
to Germany by the Boisheviki will offer developed into pneumonia. The lungs, 
resistance. The Allies will then hold she sajd, filled rapidly, and there were 

, the Mediterranean outlets of Ukrainia sjgns of poison in the system. She said 
and Greater Russia.” she had treated pnetimonia on many oc-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— casions and was thoroughly familiar
MACDONALD-M ACPHERSON with the symptoms. Her treatment,

Daniel Wm. MacDonald of Stellarton, whictL restored her son to health, was 
N. S., and Miss Jean MacPherson of Bos- as follows :
ton were united in marriage by Rev. J Sliced onions half fried in lard or 
A. MacKeigan on Wednesday evening at dripping placed in bags and applied to 
his residence, I-einster street. N the chest of the patient, as hot as he

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— could bear them. These being repeated-
ENGAGEMENT. ly replaced so soon as they would start

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Durham of Sus- to Cool, and placed on the chest while 
sex announce the engagement of their protected by warm blankets. Hot water 
youngest daughter, Mary Ellen to Robert bottles applied to the sides and feet of 

, E. Monahan, the marriage to take pla^e the patient, and a stimulant of brandy 
at an early date. ^_ or whiskey administereti occasionally to

keep up the action of the heart.
When the patient showed signs of re

lief administer a dose of castor oil, fol
lowed by a little hot whiskey. When 
the lungs begin to clear, bath the chest 
with hot camphorated oil and cover with 
a layer of cotton wool. As the patient 
shows signs of recovery, the bowels 

and hot beef tea or

000.
mus-
cer-

Chairman W. A. Black of the Halifax
city organization, said at 
lead-of $500,000 over the corresponding 
period in the'last campaign was bein^ 
mamtain^  ̂_VICT0RT-soNDS- 

CONDITION SERIOUS.

was well
that thenoon

The condition of George Rogers was 
•reported today at the General Public 
Hospital as being still serious.Cash Values =

For Friday end Saturday

Pre-Holiday Quick ClearanceFor Friday and Saturday

SOAPS, TOILETas
Lifebuoy, the disinfectant, SALE7c. cake
10c. Pure Castile. . 7 l-2c. cake 
1 5c. Palm-Olive 
10c. Pears’ Asst. Odors, 8c| cake 
1 5c. Venetian Bath, 12 l-2c. cake 
Transparent Glycerine, 3 for 25c. 
15c. Castile, with wash cloth, i 

12 l-2c. cake 
10c. Napier Floating. . . 5c. cake

I
lie. cake

— OF

l/Hs
/V T)L3C0VERP»H?)TOYSFOR COLD NIGHTS

Oxo Cubes
Chocolatta—30c. size 
Chocolatta—60c. size 
Campbell’s Soups. . .
Franco-American Tomato Soup, i

18c. tin

il !9c. and 22c. ;

W25c.
54c.

I17c. tini

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

To gain display space for our incoming stock of Toys, we have made Extra Special Price Reductions on 
those remaining, which, for the most part, are as good as when we got them, some only being slightly defaced.

An unusual opportunity is presented in this sale to effect Substantial Savings on purchases of Toys for 
Christmas Gifts,

SUGAR (With Orders) ’
We will sell a limited supply of 

White Granulated without requir
ing the custom to take brown.
2 lb. pkgs. Lantic
5 lb. pjegs. Lantic. . . ........... 57c.
Standard Oatmeal........... 9c. lb.
Cracked Wheat..........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for 
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 42c. 
40c. tin Asparagus Tips.... 33c.

' 25c. tin Peaches 
25c. tin Pears. .
Soya Beans....
Chilian Beans. . .
H. P. White Beans.......... 32c. qt.
15c. pkge. Macaroni. ..*... 12c. 
15c. pkge. Cream Cheese. . 13c. 
5 lbs. Good Onions
15c. pkge. Cornstarch..........  12c.
Lunch Tongue, Special, 49c. tin 
30c. tin Corn Syrup 
Maple Butter....... 30c. lb. tin

35c. lb. 
. 34c.
. . 33c.

!
’DEATHS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j should be kept open
. ... „„ v„vemher some other light stimulent administered,t Saral^ow ^homa^X^-1 » -as been learned from other sources

ing5two brothers to mourn. ^
Funeral from her late residence, 113 poultices naxe retovereo.

Sheriff street, on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. BUY-VICTORY-BONDS
BROWN—In this city on November 

1 William Brown, aged thirty-seven 
years, leaving his wife, four children, 
mother, three sisters and two brothers j

Early Purchases Mean Greatest Bargains23c.

Sandy Andy. Regular Price-. 51.00, 
$1.35, $1.75.

Large Dolls. Regular price $2.50
Special Price 50c. 

Doll’s Beds. Regular Price $1.25, $2.00 
Sale Price $1.00, $1.50 

Rocking Chair. Regular

10c. lb.OTTAWA CASUALTIES
The Ottawa list today includes:— 
Killed in action—J. Joncks, no ad-

to mourn. .. , ., , Died of wounds—J. C. Sommerciiie, St.
Funeral tomorrow “ . , „g() ,,' V John : A. C. Brewer, Woodstock.

-•ek-tock from his late residence, -80 D k Dipd_c Ruller, Clark's Bench, Nfld.;
StTuDG^In( tWs city, October 81,1 C. M. McLean, Woodstock; W. B. Scott. 

Gertrude L infant child of John and; “d-T. E. Briggs, Fredericton; C.

uS'iS.»...™ ü H ajVfJSi.cir"'-

one brother and one Slater to mourn Jo|m. R P Chapman. WeLsford; G. A.
5ËNMNÜ^einmth"BorfX 30th Wiley, St. John ; A. V Hughes, St. John, 

inst., Hilda A., wife of Harold E. Jen- -BUY-V1CTORY-BONUS-
liing's, Uged twenty-two years, leaving Regina, Nov 1—With the canvass to 
her husband and an infant daughter. ascertain the number of cases of in- 

( Boston and Portland papers please fluenza here almost complete, 1,800 eases 
f0pV.) are known to be in the city. Eleven

#uneral on Saturday at 2.30 p. in., from deaths occurred yesterday, 
the residence of lier uncle, Thomas Me- Vancouver, Nov. 1—New influenza 
Ixmd 40 Middle street, west. eases here yesterday numbered 181.

FERGUSON—Died at Moncton on Till rc were fourteen deaths.
October 31, Capt. Philip L. Ferguson, Victoria, H. V., Noy. 1—New influenza 
formerly of St. John, leaving one brother cases here yesterday numbered twenty-
umi two sisters to mourn. nme wlth tw<> dentlls'

CROZIER—At her parents’ residence,
8 Coburg street, on October 31, Evelyn, 
daughter of John and Nellie Crozier, 
leaving her parents, two sisters and 
brother to mourn.

Funeral this Friday afternoon at three

Sale Price 75c., $U0, $1.4039c. Panama Pile Driver. Regular Price 
$1.75,One Only.

Price $185 Sale Price $1.40 
One Only. Damaged Horse. Regular 

Price $11.50.
Special Price 30c- 60c., 51-20 

l.oop the Loop. Regular Price 60c.
Special Price 30c.

Special Price $1.00 
Only One Table, Regular Price $1.35 

Special Price $1.00 
Double Swing. Regular Price 60c.

Special Price 30c.
Whirl-a-Mobile. Regular Price 40c.

Special Price 20c, 
Ocean Wave. Regular Price 75c.

Special Price 35c.

21c. TS:Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting thém from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c, up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

. . 21c. 
19c. qt. 
27c. qt.

Wooden Rolling Toys. Regular Price 
75c.

Special Price 50c.
17c. Toy* Carpet Sweepers. Regular Price One Only. Horse and Cart. Regular Wagons. Regular Price 90c. 

' 40c. Sale Price 75c.Price $3.25.
Sale Price $2.75 Wagons. Regular Price $1.10.Special Price 20c. 

The Only Wagon. Regular Price 
$2.75'

Sale Price 85c.THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Assorted Toy Guns,
Sale Price J0c„ 25c., 50c- 60c. 

Toy Watering Carts. Regular Price 
' 85c.

23c. Wagons. Regular Price $1.80
Sale Price $1.45 

Wagons. Regular Price $3.90
Sale Price $3.00 

Wagons. Regular Price $2.75
Sale Price $2J0 

Wagons. Regular Price $8.15
Sale Price $250 

Wagons. Regular Price $4.85
Sale Price $3.90 

Wagons. Regular Price $21.50
Sale Price $17.00

Wheelbarrows. Regular Price 65c.
Sale Price 70c.

Striking Bags. Regular Price $2.50 
Sale Price $2.00

Striking Bags. Regular Price $4.00 
' Sale Price $3.00 

Striking Bags. Regular Price $5.00 
Sale Price $3.50 

Foot Balls. Regular Price $1.60
Sale Price $1.25

Foot Balls. Regular Price $2.50
Sale Price $2.00

Basket Balls. Regular Price $3.50
Sale Price $250

Special Price $2.00
Columbia Blocks. Regular , Price 

$2.25

Peanut Butter................
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard
1 lb. tin Criseo.............
1 1 -2 lb. tin Crisco . . . 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .

Sale Price 20c.HOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MAN

Sale Price $1.75 
Electric Elevators. Regular Price 

$2.50

Wooden Toy Cannons. Regular Price 
$1.75.49c.

Sale Price $1.0033c.
Sale Price $2.00 White Enamel Rocking Horses. Re

gular Price $3.00.
A good watch is a distinct as
set for a man. It is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of his business and 
social obligations.

You owe it to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

Brown Rocking Horses. Regular PriceEXTRA SPECIAL Sale Price $2.25$2.00
I lb. blocks Shortening ... 30c. 
1 lb. pkge. Santa Claus Raisins,

Sale Price $1.00 White Enamel Rocking Horses. Re
gular Price $4.25White Doll's Beds. Regular Price

$1.00, $2.00 Sale Price $3.4014c.
1 lb. pkge. Trio Raisins. . . . 15c. 
I lb. pkge. Blue Ribbon Raisins,

16c.
I lb. pkge. Seedless Raisins. 18c. 
70c. lb. Lipton’s Tea 
Cherrie
Feather-strip Cocoanut. . 34c. lb.

Sale Price 50c,, $1.00
Wooden Tov Novelties. Regular 
Price $1.50.

Machine,Shop. Regular Price $1.75.
Special Price $1.00 

Velocipedes, Rubber Tires. Regular 
Price $7.20.

one

Delightful Flavor

INSTANT
P0STUM

Sale Price $1.00
Sale Price $5.80Young American Craftsman. Regular 

Price $2.25.
I

o’clock.
McCONNELI.—In this city on the 

SUt day of October, James A. McCon
nell, son of the late Katherine and James 
McConnell.

Funeral private.

...... 59c.
A few more at. . . 21c.

Velocipedes, Steel Tires. Regular 
Price $5.00.Sale Price $1.75 

British Soldiers. Regular Price $1.50
Sale Price $1.00

Sale Price $4.00
Steel Tires. RegularVelocipedes,

Price $6.00, ,Toy Cannons. Regular Price Sir.
Sale Price 25c Sale Price $4.80

None of tea and 
coffees harm L L. Sharpe 4 Son KING

STREETWALTER GILBERT W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.MARKET
SQUAREIN MEMORIAMi

ii Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.WOODROW—In loving memory of 

Eugene E. Woodrow, who died of 
wounds, November L 1916. . _

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

,
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Sure Relief For 
Tired Eyes

Eye-strain, nerve-strain and head
aches are quickly relieved by proper
ly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with yo 
you surely can be helped if 1 
give us the opportunity of fitting you 
with the glasses you need.

ut eyes, 
you will

Our service lacks nothing necessary 
to give you the very best remedy for 
defective or impaired vision.

D. BOYANER
\\\ Charlotte St.
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iPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

TheyDrugs :-md Medicines Sell So Fast 
Are Always Fresh at[pT] Wmm

TRY THIS TREATMENT VJCTTC*

WASSONS06b i

On your finest Fumitvre as wêll as 
on your Floors

/TF you value your furniture you need 
1 not hesitate to^use O-Cedar Polish on

«••IM»
N

A Specials For 3 DaysWe make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

$
O-Cedar Polish may be had in bottles 

and tins of different sizes, ranging in 
price from 25 cents to $3.00.

*ÏÜS ÏBS- Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
0 it. O-Cedar Polish is especially prepared 

to clean and beautify all wood surfaces. 
The brilliant lustre of O-Cedar Polish is 
clean, hard, dry and lasting.

7 here is Great Satisfaction in Cleaning 
Grimy Furniture with O-Cedar Polish

Wet a soft cloth with water, sprinkle 
a few drops of O-Cedar Polish on it. 
Spread the velvety lather that the 
water and the O-Cedar Polish together 
make, over the grimy surface.

sweep or two of your cloth—
_________ lather and dirt rub off

together, revealing the 
beautiful grain of the 
wood which has come 
up from the cloudy 
surface.

Rub lightly but briskly, 
and yoiir furniture will 
shine with a radiant 
perfection—like new.

CNtRHIU
CMHICAl gsa

EXTRASTONICS AND COUGH 
REMEDIES

No Extras for War Tax.
52c. Cod Liver Oil Emulsion.. 43c.
$1.04 Nuxated Iron.........
52c. Williams’ Pink Pills 
$1.00 Chemical Food....
$1.30 Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound....................................

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

----- 22c. jar
12c. and 25c.

Scotch Mints (strong), j-------50c. lb.
Special Chocolates....
Thick Peppermints...
Colgate’s Tooth Paste 
Minty’s Tooth Paste.
Tooth Soap..................

Bees’ Honey 
Oxo Cubes..O-Cedar Polish Mop?Have you an 

Treated with O-Cedar Polish, these 
Mops (which may be had in two styles), 
have 54-inch handles, which do away 
with stooping, bending and reaching. 
The pad is made of best cotton fibre. It 
is securely fastened to the steel centre, 
which is riveted to stand hard use.

Open 9 a. m.

"Wrr- 47c. lb. 
39c. lb.Extra Specials For 

Saturday
LAST CHANCE

m 97c. 29c.
43c. 29c.m 15c. and 25c.69c.

!\ $1.19
Tea at Old Prices. Limited Quantity.
Sala da, Red Rose ...........
Lepton’s ................................
Ten lb. Lots.......................
C. & S. Coffee, 1 lb. Tin
Salt, 2 Bags .....................
Shaker Salt ..........................
Lipton’s Cocoa, l-2s..........
Com Flakes, 2 for .........
Surprise Soap, 4 for ...
Beans, 2 cans ...................
Cris co, 1 lb. Tin ..........
Dates, per Pkg .................
Cow Brand Soda, 6 for 
Starch, No. 1, 2 lbs .
Loose Raisins (Seedless), 2 lbs ... .35c. 
Kkovah Custard Powder, 2 for .... 25c.
Jam, 2 Tumblers ...............................
Marmalade (Stewarts.) ....^.........

Our Specialty:
HOME MADE COOKING

V
55c, 37c. MATHIELFS SYRUP OF 

TAR AND COD LIVER OIL 
29 cents

53c. 47c.Orchard White...............
MulsiHed Cocoanut Oil
Glycerine Soaps...............
Cold Cream.....................
Benzoin Lotion...............
Creolin...............
Eucalyptus....
Germicide -----
Creolin Powder 
Camphor-Menthol Cream

50c. ■An O-Cedar Polish Mop will keep 
hardwood floors shining and dustless. 
On painted floors O-Cedar may like
wise be used successfully ; while it 
preserves the surface of linoleum— 
prevents it from cracking and keeps 
the pattern clean and bright.

39c.
45c. 12c.d; .............11c. 19c.

w *
TgTTlÉ Et™'..—8 îm s11 vYSi

10c. 21c.
10c., 15c., 25c. bottle 
. 10c. and 25c. bottle 
...............................  25c.

i 52c. Fruitatives 
52c. Ferrozone..
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters..... 93c. 
$1.30 Hood’s Sarsaparilla..
$1.04 Father John’s Medicine.... 97c. 
$1.00 Aspirin Tablets.....................

47c....23c. 45c.25c.
30c.

$1.1925c. 15c.t 32c.! . 23c.79c.,25c.
25c.! ! 25c. Red Rubber, Good Quality—Regular Value, 75 c.

RUBBER GLOVES, 39c. PAIR
Saves your hands when washing dishes, etc. Keep your hands 

, from chapping and roughness. Very useful when caring for the 
sick. You can afford two or three pairs at this very low price.

O-Cedar Polish Mops and O-Cedar 
Dusting Mops—round or triangle—at

IT 1
im 29c.Tm 28c.$1.50 each.fi

At all Hardware, Furniture and 
Grocery Stores.-j... : ■M!HHi SAM IRONSCHANNEL!. CHEMICAL COMPANY. LIMITED, TORONTO ......... 19c.

12c. and 15c. 
... 6 for 25c. 
..... 25c. cake 
... 12c. cake 
............... 21c.

Service Flags...............
Soldier Boxes... 
Chewing Gum... 
Trench Soap.... 
Carbolic Soap... 
Shaving Sticks..

21c.m 26c. Minarcfs Liniment.. 
26c. Johnson’s Liniment 

Pendleton’s
1 92 Prince Street, West. ’Phone W. 450 

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-2670

1

'Mi
IM 21c.J~f

* " Panacea............. 33c.37c.he 11—21 25c.32c. Nerviline 
26c* Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 

Cough Syrup
mii 23c.SPECIALS

BROWN’S SROGERY

il (Ml
-slbtaf.:

$ WRITING PAPER 
Mourning Stationery....... 60c. box
Mourning Paper Tablets.. ..•*«•. 35c* 
100 Sheets Linen Paper
100 Linen Envelopes....................... .........
Extra Quality Large Tablets.... 25c.

j
L

m fqcs i mpM 39c.
39c*!Vr-y\l 26c. Mustard Oil.................

25c. Turpentine Liniment 
37c. Sloan’s Liniment........

21c.a Polishp -• 19c.X!
8 29c.COMPANYI

Two Specials in 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

$1.10 and $159

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West /

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS YOU ALWAYS SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY AT
WHEAT.

$1.75 MAIN ST.WASSONS -24 lb. bag Flour 
3 lbs. Com Flout ..
3 lbs. Regal Flour ...
3 lbs. Oatmeal .........
3 lbs. Commeal ........
2 pkgs. Macaroni........
3 cans Sardines ........
2 cans Vegetable Soup
1 can Auto Salmon
3 boxes Oxo Cubes .. :...
2 pkgs, Oro Brand Seedless Raisins 25c.
Com Syrup, per can ............................ ?£•
3 nkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ...............25c.
Shredded Wheat per pkge ...
2 ofcgs. Corn Flakes ...........................  «c.
Brooms, special price .......................

cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 30c.
cakes Lenox Soap ........................... 27c.
okgs. Soap Powder 
bottles Sun Ammonia

yrr. ’Phone 110 •25c.
25c.

On sale, 10 dozen girls" tweed tains, 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 CharlotteAnthracite petroleum coke, better 

than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co.
25c.35c. each, 

street. No branches.11—7 25c.
25c.Automobile experts are in constant 

I. C. S. home-study coursesOn sale. 200 straw mats 35c. each, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

25c.demand.
provide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, 8 Sydney, 
street, St John, N. B.Anthracite petroleum coke, better 

than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co. 15c.
11—7 Anthracite petroleum coke better than 

hard coal. This is something new in 
St. John hut has been tried out in other 
cities and gives better satisfaction than 
hard coal; has an intense heat, no smoke 
and very little ash. Information in re
gards to same may be obtained at this 
office—McGivern Coal Company, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. M 42.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

V
tf

25c.
25c.Anthracite petroleum coke, better 

than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co. *ee11—7

of theKale-1 Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

11-7.
For men's and boys’ pants, overalls 

and all your furnishings you can save 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
.treet. No branches.

500 linoleum hats, nice designs, 35c.
14-16-18 Charlotteeach, at Bassen’s, 

street. No branches.
Atlantic Underwear protect* It* wearer against the benumbing cold.
Men who aall the tea*, or tramp the forests, or those whose work 
keeps them out-of-doors all winter, know that

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

Anthracite petroleum coke, better 
than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co. Anthracite petroleuqi coke, better 

than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co. ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

11—7 11—7

(CARLETON’S
GROCERY

means warmth, comfort and long, sturdy wear.
The extra heavy weave protects against cold and blows, yet fits so 
easily that the muscles have full play. Ask for Atlantic Underwear— 
and see that every garment has the Atlantic Trademark, the 
guarantee of long wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

Ladies’ Fall Special Prices
— At —

ROBERTSON’S
MONCTON, N.B.

’Phone W 513 134 King St. West

For Friday and Saturday
ATTENTION, LORNE WARD! 

VICTORY LOAN!
October 28th to November 16th. Population 4229

i
i

15rl
I

3 1-2 lbs. Corn Flour.............
3 lbs. Rye Flour .................
3 lbs. Oat Flour .................
2 1-2 lbs White Corn ........
3 Cans Devilled Ham, small 
3 Cans St Charles Cream 
3 Cans Carnation Milk ...
3 Cans Oil or Mustard Sardines.... 25c.
3 Pkgs Jelly, Bee, .................
7 lbs. Onions ................... ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .
3 Cakes Infant Delight Soap
6 Cakes Goblin Soap .............
2 Cakes Lilac Rose.................
2 Pkgs Corn Starch ...............
2 Pkgs Acme Gloss Starch 
Potatoes with an Order .... 37c. per Pk. 
Croice Country Butter, per lb ..........

We have Fresh Beef.
Give us a Trial.
Goods delivered.

Food Control License, 8-3810.
11-3.

25.. UNDERWEAR
25c.
25c. 2 STORESf25c.

;f\25c. i.
$1.7024 lb bag Flour .... 

49 lb. bag Flour .... 
V/2 lbs. Com Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour .... 
White Com Flour ..

25c.
25c. 3.35

A Big Underwear Week at 
Our Store

25c.25c. : i
25c.

I
25c.

I-25c.
10c. lb.I25c.

25c. 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, for 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ........27c.

27c. To do our share to make the VICTORY I.OAN a success, EVERY
ONE in LORNE WARD must subscribe to their utmost, and through 
their OWN WARD CANVASSERS:
S Walter McMnckin 
Herbert W. Parlée 
George A. Hilyard

25c. S25c.
25c. Wagstaffe’s Pure Strawberry Jam,

16 ounce glass, 35c.
75c.

J. Roy Bell 
H. Usher Miller

George W. Mullin 
John P. Kiervin 
George L. Ingram

50c. The biggest display in town ; the output of the most 
prominent manufacturers, such as Stanfield’s, Penman's and 
Tiger Brands, and many other leading makes, and our special 
prices are within the reach of every man.

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
1 Campbell’s Tomato Soup ...

($2.00 per dozen.)
17c. tin 11—9.

22c. tin 
15c. tin 
20c. tin

Tomatoes
Peas
Wax Beans 
2 lb. tin Baked Beans ... Only 19c. tin 

($2.15 dozen.)
Devilled Ham, small
Devilled Ham, large.............
Rosedale Fancy Sliced Peaches.. 35c. tin 
Libby’s Pineapple, large 
Libby’s Sweet Pickles .
Sweet Mustard Pickles .
Sour Mixed Pickles, large .... 25c. bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 25c. bottle 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Red Rose Coffee ....

! 7 lbs. Best Onions .
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
Four String Brooms. 89c. and 99c. each

33c, each

Parkinson's Cash Stores THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.Everybody Come—See Our 
Window Display

. 3 for 25c. 

.... 15c. tin113 Adelaide St.
East St. John Post Office

’Phone 962 or 279-11
PARKINSON’S MOTTO:

Small Profite and the Finest 
Quality Goods

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St.
The high-cut Lace Boots for 

Ladies are still the proper 
thing. We have some nice new 
lines, brimful of style and qual
ity.

35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes. 
White Swan Wheat Flakes 
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. 
Scotch Bran.
Soya Beans..
White Beans

25c.. 40c
. 15c. 

27c.
20c. bottle 
25c. bottle

2 pkgs,’ 25c. 
19c. quart 
27c. quart 
31c. quart

> For 25c.
10c. bottleThey are a variety of styles 

for your selection. Yellow-Eye Beans...............
2 pkgs. Macaroni.................
Fine Old Cheese...................
50c. bottle GiHard’s Relish

. 55c. lb. 

. 50c. lb.
25c.

20c. lb. 
.. 25c.

35c. bottle Holbrook’s Vinegar.. 25c. 
35c. bottle Morton’s Banquet

Sauce .......................
Baked Beans (3 tins)
Standard Peas............
Sugar Corn.................
Tomatoes (3s.)..........
California Peaches (2%s.)... 31c. tin 
Choice Canadian Peaches . 20c. tin 
Guavenstein Apples. ... 30c. peck up 
Best Onions 
Choice Potatoes

Finest Quality, Black Calf—High cut, $5.50 up 
Brown Calf—High cut,

■Onion: 25c.7 lbs. for 25c.
25c.

Finest Yellow Beans. . . 30c. qt. 
Finest White Beans.... 30c. qt.
Orange Pekoe Tea......... 55c. Ib.
Finest Ground Coffee. . . 40c. lb.

15c. lb.

$6.50 up
Grey Kid $7.00 to $11.00 54-56-58 Dock Street 21c.

25c. up 
15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin

Wash Boards

“Good Shoes at Right Prices” “PREVENTION BETTER THAN A CURE” E. R. & H. C.
Prunes
Can Peas (Maple Leaf) .... 15c.

For the protection of our customers we will inclose in 
parcel leaving our store a medicated disinfectant pad. ROBERTSONevery 7 lbs., 25c. 

39c. peckGray's Shoe Store
397 Main Street

23c.Tomatoes (large)
I30c. and 40c. pk. 

, . . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
. . 3 lbs. for 25c.

11—5.

Apples . . . 
Oatmeal . . 
Corn Flour 
Rye Flour.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

!
Canada Food Board License 

Nos 8-1433, 8-1434lj Use The WANT AD. WAY1 1—4.

1

:«k

Minimum 
Needed, 1918Obtained 1917

No.
of Subscribers 1,000533

1 in 4Per CapitaI in 8

$169,250.00 Amt Subscribed $225,000.00

VINOL, $1.04 
The Tonic That Always Helps

A

w

I

POOR DOCUMENT
'k

Good Values at 
Yerxa’s

7 lbs. Best Onions .................
2 Cans Egg Powder 
2 Cans Custard Powder ..
4 Cakes Lenox Soap ........
Quaker Toasted Corn Flakes

12c. pkg 
12c. pkg

21-2 lb. pkgs Acme Gloss Starch.30c. 
6 pkgs Washing Powder 
4 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
Corn Starch ..............................12c. pkg
I lb Can White Swan Baking Powder

Best Macaroni

25c.
25c.

28c.
14c. pkgFancy Seeded Raisins ..

Baked Beans, small cans 
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, large cans
Turnips .................................... 20c. peck
3 Cans Black Knight Stove Polish

10c.
15c.
19c.

25c.
bOc. lb. 
50c. lb.

Liptons Tea 
Lipton’s Coffee

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No". 

8-18441

EXTRA GOOD TOOTH 
BRUSHES, 19c.

Friday, Saturday, Monday

EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
30c. Bottle

Best for Bronchitis and Hard 
Coughs

How The Home Looks 
Depends

UPON THE FURNITURE YOU BUY

The Xmas season will soon be here and a bright, new 
piece of furniture here and there would add greatly to the 

of your home, besides making it look cheerful andappearance
attractive.

We have a pretty stock of Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Library Tables, Furniture for the 
Library and Den, etc., at Amland Bros.’ Low Prices.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
I
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The
Victory

Loan

.. UBIQUITOUS PACIFIC FISH. ..

Pacific fish .Js gradually finding its 
way into homes all over Canada. Three 
steam trawlers are engaged on the West
ern coast catching soles, flounders, brills, 
plaice, skate, red, grey and ling cod, and 
as this fishery develops, other trawlers 
will be placed in commission.

Halibut is caught in the North Pac- 
\ iftc and up in the Gulf of Alaska but 
’ more and more is it establishing itself 
in the luxury class of food, Canadians 
have used halibut until they have de- I 
pleted the supplies available and the 
long distance to and from the fishing 
grounds has further contributed to put
ting It beyond the pale of common use-1 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

The St John Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury «treat, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department», Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per

5S3 ÜS25flU a c. AUTO SOAP/

E TheAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. Contains noExcelo is made from Pure Linseed Oil and other ingredients.
Alkali. Cleans thoroughly. Does not injure the varnish or destroy the finish. Has 

equal for cleaning painted surfaces of all cuts.

Should be loyally sup- 

ported by every citizen.

This Bank gladly fur

nishes full information, 

and is pleased to co

operate with intending 

subscribers.

I noWHAT THE GERMAN SEES.THE REASON WHY. $1.505 LB. TinDespair reigns today in the city of 
Berlin. However much the war-lords 

bluster, and however fiercely the 
may protest

The daily improving prospect that the 
war may soon be over should make our 
people all the more deeply interested in 
the success of the Victory Loan. Our 
soldiers cannot be brought back to Can
ada at once. If they are all back within 
twelve months after the war ends it will 
be a remarkable feat of transportation 
under the conditions that exist today. 
Meanwhile they must be fed and paid, 

1 and the country kept in such a 
prosperity, as will make their gradual 
absorption into the economic life of the 
country as easy as possible, The task 
of demobilization will take quite a long 
time, and it will be necessary to keep 
many men in concentration camps un
der mobilization until they can be prop
erly provided for. To throw them upon 
the country without providing them with 
dvil occupations would be- a very poor 
return for what they have done. To do 
it» duty—our duty—toward them the 
government must have a vast amount of 

Therefore every citizen who

f'Imay
press supporting them 
against an unconditional surrender, they 
know in their hearts that the game is T.M® AVIW & S0MS.LTK—Food Board Flashes 

Bear in mind that buying wheat flour 
it is imperative that you take "20 per 
cent, of substitutes away with you at 
the same tfme. The authorized substit
ues on the market are:—

Barley flour.
Oat flour.
Corn flour.
Rye flour.
—BUY-VJCTORY-BONDS-

NO INQUEST TONIGHT.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, announced 
last evening that tiie inquest into the 
death of the late George H. Kimball 
would not be resumed tonight owing to 
the illness of jurors.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 1.

A.M.
High Tide.. . 22.22 Low Tide .
Sun Rises.... 7.08 Sun Sets ..

Vorwaerts 
must accept

■rlost. The Socialist organ 
confesses that Germany 
whatever terms are offered her. If the Paid-up Capital » 6,500,000

Reserve Fund .
Resources . . . 130,000,000

12,000,000Kaiser and his group attempt to prolong 
the war, the people will doubtless rise 
against them.
Berlin that Austria would not surren
der. That hope is dashed. Both Austria 
and Turkey are out of the war.
Allies will soon be able to attack Ger- 

from the sduth as well as the

Pyrex Transparent OvenwareThere was a hope in -

state of THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Really Attractive Dishes to serve in, 
direct from the oven.

Practical, Economical, Easily Cleaned 
All women today enthusiastically wel

come PYREX at once, dainty, lasting and 
so clean.
Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, 

Custard Cups, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, 
Ramikins, Etc.

PYREX harmonizes perfectly with 
any table appointment. It solves immedi
ately the problem of serving food direct 
from the oven.

The

,4, imany
west. The surrender of Turkey gives 
the Allied fleets entrance to the Black

R. H. ANDBBSON
Mgr. St.John Branch. BraacheeiCharlotte 
8L, Harmarket S«[., Mill St. and Paradise 

Baw, North End. West. 8k John.

B|

MËDilSea, restores communication with Rou- 
mania, and opens a new route to smith- 

Russia. All that Germany can see 
today is a ring of steel being drawn 
more closely around her, until the in
vasion of her own territory brings her 
to her knees. The. truth can no longer 
be kept from the" people. They, know 
that they are facing an utterly hopeless 
struggle, for though their army be still 
powerful and their fleet intact, they 
stand without a friend, facing enemies 
enormously superior In every way and 
fired with a determination not to stay 
their hand until the triumph of demo
cracy is assured beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. The map of Europe is being re
drawn at Versailles, where it had pre
viously been changed by the thieves who 
took Alsace-Lorraine from France. The

FjlM|

11*1DA

em ft J!P.M. 
..16.28 
. . 5.08

£ f1
14 rf

i •

Smfitoon & êfuküi ltd.E FIGHTING THE EPIDEMIC
Rev. W. R, Robinson, pastor of Lud

low street Baptist church, left today for 
some lumber camps on the Tobique to 
care for the afflicted.

Hon. W. F. Robert» announced last 
evening that enough'serum to innocu- 
late 20,000 persons against Spanish in
fluenza is coming from Tufts Medical 
College.

Dr. George G. Melvin, provincial health 
officer, went to Miqto yesterday to look 
into the situation there. From there he 
will go to Grand Falls to assist in the 
work.

Senator Daniel, who has been largely 
instrumental in the rapid fitting up of 
the home as a hospital resents the im, 
putation that the Parks home was ask
ing alms of. anybody.

—BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS-
What has become of the merchant 

who used to ttrrow«in a pair of suspend
ers with a $7 suit?-—Paris Mercury.

money.
Subscribes for a bond and thus lends

to tiie government is helping tomoney
take care of the returning soldiers and
their families, and in so doing is only 
discharging a small portion of tiie debt 
we owe them.

1’here is another consideration. Can
ada has made a proud name in this war. 
It is a matter of record that there is, 
no better army corps on the western 
front than that sent from Canada. The 
people »t home must live up to that re
cord. 1’hey must tell the world that this 
country never does things by halves, and 
will not shirk the last atom of responsi
bility involved in the pledge given when 
the war began. Let the people of . St. 
John do their part now as heartily as 
they did when the war prospect was far 
less satisfactory.

l

whirlwind is sweeping over Austria. It 
will soon cross the border into Ger
many.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Here is the ease for a Victory Bond as : 

it appeals to the average man or woman:
Payments for a bond may be spread 

over a series of months long enough toj 
enable him or her to save up and meet 
them without harfeiip.

To do thjs is really to put by money 
at a high rate of {Merest for future use. 
It is a really profitable thing to do.

A Victory Bond can be turned into 
money at any time. Later on, when 
money is cheaper^, there will be such a 
demand for thesy feijï-edge securities that 
they will sell at a premium.

There is exactly *he same security for 
this investment as for money placed in 

accord in its deliberations as to the terms a government savings bank, and the in- 
of an armistice and the general terms of received is much higher.

There is also for the buyer the eon-

\

Private Ross
BôrfôWéd an Auto- 
Strop from hischum 
—he used it once 
and immediately 
wrote home for one.

V

*
NEARING THE END. Don’t wait for a request 

from yopr soldier boy— 
incipâe tat AutoSteop 

•; in your next Overseas 
package.
Remember, thet the Au 
Strop is the only razor 
can absolutely depend on— 
because of its self-stropping 
feature it is always ready 
for service.

The most important and reassuring 
news
from Versailles to the effect that the 

council of the Allies is In

- V.r
of the day is that which comes

£supreme war

Price $5.00
At Uafiag «teres everywhere

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.

U—lad
83-87 Dike Street,

Toronto, Ont. ^

peace. So far ns the military operations . . . , . . . .
* sciousness that he or she is not only
àre concerned, complete victory is as-. mak|„g a profitable investment but help-

war council jDg Canada to do her full duty to the
who have been fighting and dying

çured and if the supreme 
holds firmly to the determination that men

wjjl that she might continue to be free and 
prosperous. What/ more could any Can
adian citizen asks?

whatGermany must agree to 
amount to ar. unconditional surrender the
world will be safe. There must be no 
over-confidence, no misplaced sympathy 
with an enemy who even today is killing 
little children by drenchnig their homes 
with gas fumes. We may hope that the 

in whose hands now lies the destiny

A second investment of $300,000 in 
Liberty Bonds is announced today. Mr. 
Elkin, whose company subscribed the 
first one, adds that if some other con
cern wjll also take $800,000, his 
pany will add another $100,000, making 
$1,000,000 in four subscriptions. What 
firm or company will take up the chal
lenge? It would-J)e a fine example as 
well as a patriotic act.

<?><$■•$■<$>
I The Standard yesterday set up a wild 
! yell for help for the Parks Hospital, to 
, save the patients from the «hocking ne- 
' gleet of the health authorities. Nobody 
! responded, for nobody believes the 

Standard. When the influenza epidemic 
is over it may be possible to get 
mission on lunacy to look 
Standard’s case.

t

In s-ii'men
of Europe will not hesitate to exact such 
terms as will be a fitting retribution for 

es of the Hun. In the meantime 
d armies are making sure the

con-

fi liftthe jcftipe
Alii

withdrawal of Austria from tiie war.
the mmfi i
and depriving Germany of her last hope 
of assistance from any quarter. The su- j 

council has but to apply the ;preme war 
screws a 
Germany wHl surrender.

I
little longer and harder and j

Line Your Own Slove
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold In bulk by Tv. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

ITALY’S TRIUMPH.
This is Italy’s day of triumph, 

ancient enemy must yield up stolen ter
ritory. Because the people of the Dual 
Monarchy failed to follow the example 
of the Italians years ago and liberate 
themselves from the grip of autocracy 
they- fell a prey to the ambitions of the 
war-lords and were thrown into the 
present war to serve the unholy ambi
tions of Germany. Italy has suffered ' 
much at the hands of Austria, and will j 
now make an end of it. It was a great 
day for Italy when she decided to join 
the Entente Allies and strike for the 
cause of freedom and of justice in the 
world. The government of Italy is 
democratic. Its king has no autocratic 
desires or tendencies. He is respected ' 
and loved by the people, whose dangers 
he freely shapes. The greater Ituly of 
the future will be a worthy member of 
the vomit)" of nations. The liberated 
people who have been under the yoke 
of Austria will rejoice at their reunion 
with those of their own race. The am
bitions of Austria will trouble them no 
more. We may expect industries and 
commerce to expand in Italy, and she 
will be one of the new countries with 
which Canada will be able to establish 
friendly and mutually profitable trade 
relations.

Her

into the

How Much Wheat 
Do You 
■ Save?

battles inYou owe it to the boys who are fighting your 
France to Save all the Wheat you possibly can.

HERE ARE FOWLER’S WAYS
Ask your Grocer for FOWLER'S WESTERN GREY 
BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER'S CORN FLOUR, FOWLER S 
FLA VO TABLE CORNMEAL.

FOWLER MILLING COL, LTD.-St. John, W.,N. B. I

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London. EnglandCorporationAssurance

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

ÜThe independent party is now prac
tically in control in Hungary, the Jugo
slavs in Croatia, Slavonia and Dalmatia, 
the Czecho-Slavs in Bohemia and Mor
avia, and the A ustrian-Germans an
nounce that they have formed a German 
state, in other words, the Dual Mon
archy, whiie it still nominally exists and 
has armies in the field is really in'the 
throes of a complete disintegration and 
must inevitably collapse

>1
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When the conquering hero comes home he usually brings back the bacon; but on this 

Victor Record, 18505, 90c., its

“We Don’t Want the Bacon—All We Want is a Piece of the Rhine.”

On the Reverse-—“Oui, Oui, Marie” Suggests itself.

Both songs are bright, catchy, snappy and well worth hearing.

J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street
’Phone M. 1933-31.Open Nights.
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“Goodbye, Berlin!”
Turkey has had enough!
Driven out of Egypt, chased through Palestine, his grip 

on Mesopotamia gone, the “unspeakable Turk” is powerless 
except to massacre Armenians.

His faith in Wilhelm is shattered—Wilhelm who 
claimed special influence with Allah!

Wilhelm who called the British soldiers a “contemp
tible little army”;—who said the United States could never 
raise an effective fighting force ; who promised the U-Boat 
campaign was going to bring England to her knees.

So the hopes of Turkey in Europe vanish ; an inglorious chapter 
in history draws to a fitting close.

The men who swear by the beard of the Prophet lay down their 
arms to the men who swear by a real shave.

Turkey—aye, and Germany, too—should have known better than 
to pit their strength against ten million men who own and use Gillette 
Safety Razors—keen disciples of the shaven chin.

Bulgaria gone ; and Turkey gone ! The stoutest hearts in Germany 
and Austria may well quail before a combined foe which calmly whips 
out thousands of Gillettes and SHAVES before the charge !
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Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board.
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"V Great Clearance! 
Sale

Saturday 10 p.m.Stores Open at 8.30 a.m,, Close at 6 p.m.
1

Go Over the Top” of the ComingfT 
Cold Wave in an l

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW
Better Service—Bigger Selections ---------AT----------

M. R. A. Overcoat ^ARNOLD’S MFall and Winter Footwear 
for Women

V 90 Charlotte Street
To Make Room For Our; 

Big Christmas Stock Coats with graceful lines and lots of style, yet made for warmth 
and comfort.

Overcoat values, styles and varieties are broader at this store than 
ever before; and in spite of the wool shortage, we are prepared to help 
you meet cold weather successfully in a suitable Overcoat at a moder
ate price.

ht&CHINA

Everything in China and Crockery is 
going higher. We bought fifty cases be
fore the great advance and are now 
selling the whole lot at wholesale prices. 
Come for bargains.

EVENING PUMPS— 

Black 
Brown

DRESS BOOTS—
Black...................
Grey .....................
Brown .................

.... $3.00 to $ 9.00 

... 6.00 and 7.00 
5.00, 7.50 and 12.00

$4.85 to $13.50 
9.00 to 18.00 

11.00 to 18.00 China Cups and Saucers,Grey
The season’s most popular fabrics in pleasing styles and shades 

have been tailored especially for us and is your guarantee and ours of 
lasting satisfaction.

Among the Overcoats we are showing are many of “Society 
Brand” latest models for young men and men who stay young.

Prices from $15.00 to $60.00
(MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR)

Special, 17a, 20c., 22a, 25c, 
15c., 18c., 20c.

' 15a, 20a, 25a, 36a IPlates ........
Berry Bowls 
Porridge Setts, three pieces, 35a, 45a, 50c. 
Child's Cups and Saucers .... 10c,, 15c. 
Whipped Cream Setts, three pieces.. 45c.
Porridge Dishes ........................... 12c., 15c.
Hair Receivers .... 20c., 25c., 35a, 45c.
China Trays............... 20c., 25c., 35c,, 50c.
China Ornaments.... 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Chocolate Setts «.

| Teapot, Sugar and Cream Setts... .$1.00 
Teapot, Sugar and Cream and 6 Cups 

and Saucers 
6 Cups and Saucers, 6 Plates (China), 

Special, $2.50

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
Here is Your Opportunity to Save. j

Ribbed Cashmere Hose ........... 45c., 48c.,
60c., 75a, 95c.; worth up to $1.50 

Ribbed Wool Hose (all wool), .
35c., 45c., 60c., 75c, ‘

GAITERS—
Black

WINTER BOOTS- 
Black .
Brown

$0.75 to $2.00 
2.00 to 3Æ0 
2.00 to 3.50

$550 to $10.00 
MX) to 1250 Grey

Fawn

We have a very extensive range of the above Footwear on hand for 
Fall Wear, and having a variety of lasts and widths, invite you to see 

them and be properly fitted while stocks are complete.
$250

i
$250“THE HOME OF RELIABLE SHOES”

WaterbufVrgj^LsiiiC.I I
A Large and Pleasing Variety of Latest 

Styles in
Do Your Christmas Shopping Nowl*

0677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KINO ST ZMen’s and Boys’ Sweaters
Our present stock is comprised of a 

large collection of styles and c°l°r8 at 
much better value than we can offer later 
in the season.

We are showing many different destgns 
A in knitting and several new collar styles, in 
a light, medium, heavy and extra heavy
Sr weights. ,
Y Select your Gift Sweater now while the

assortment is good. ____
Men’s Sizes......................$3.00 to $12.(X)

k Boys’ Sizes............... • $2.00 to $ 6.25
(MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.)

: ADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
For November Now for Sale at Our 

Pattern Counter.
Ask for a Free Copy of “Good Dressing”

Handsome New Arrivals in

tt 40c.Ladies' Fleece Lined Hose 
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose 
Calhmerette Hose, black and choco

late .........................................................
50c. Silk Lisle In white and black .. 35c.

I Children’s Wool Gloves.. 25c., 35c., 45c. i 
Ladies’ Wool Gloves.. 35c., 45cn 50c,, 75a, i 
Chamoisette Gloves, white, grey and

Special, 85c, 95c. j 
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples,

$3.10, $325, $3.95 : 
.... 50c. to $125

BOUDOIR CAPS and 
KIMONOS

All the Latest Jack of Fashion 
Combined

BROAD COVE COAL 25c. r iMÏ
50c. !

X

WLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited ÎV Beautiful Kimonos in Silk, Satim, Crepe 
de Chine and Albatross, designed in 

<6z plain colors, Dresden patterns and but- 
terfly or floral designs.

, Empire models are still favorites, and 
touches of accordian plaiting, hemstitch- 

^ r— ing, dainty ribbon bows and new col- 
lar effects make this elaborate negligee 

___ all that could be desired.
Delicate and practical colors are both being shown, among them snch 

shades as rose, Copen, burgundy, sky, wisteria, heliotrope and others.
Prices from $8.75 to $1950

artfawn %.»Y///
■h '

«White Bear Bonnets 
Children’s Vests and Drawers,

25c, 35c, 45c, 30c. 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, fleece lined, j 

50c, 65c, 75c, 80c. i 
75c, $1.10 :

mmi \XV

miBoys’ Heavy Sweaters ........
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters

$125, $150, $2.10, $2.75, $2.98 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats,

0
!

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT.—2ND FLOOR__________________
Set" <"Vr rwsplay~nf Stamped Needlework in the' Fancy Work Department

-------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS

Special, $425, $5.00
Men’s Heavy Outside Shirts .......... $125
Men’s Dress Shirts ..........  65c, 75c, 95c.
Men’s Pants ...........................Special, $2.10

»
I]

Economy Saturday I

ENAMELED WARE
10 quart Enameled Sauce Pans .... 50c. 
12 quart Stew Kettles
Double Boilers .............
Tea Kettles .................

I65c.
.... 85c, $1.00 
....$120, $150

DOLLS AND TOYS
Our Great Stock Is Nearly Complete, 

Now Is The Time to Buy.
Dolls. 2c, 5c, 10c., 15c, 19c, 25c., 35c, 

45c. to $250.
Toys. 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $7501 

Books, .Games, .Tree .Ornament-,1 
Christmas Cards, Christmas Stationery, | 
Tags, Ft- Our store will be Santa 
Claus’ headquarters as usual. 11-4.

4

“A Big Day” for Economical Women—Every Department Offering Many Exceptional Values

Store Open Saturday Until 10 P. M.
Don’t Wait, Girls, Until 

School Opens. Buy 
Your Warm Dresses 
Now and Get the Best

These Economy Gar
ments Will Save Laun-

â

>!«
I

/V

dry Billsi

w Lovely Dove Undies of silk finished 
I mulls with dainty deep lace yokes and 
]S lace or ribbon shoulder straps; some 
H with hand-embroidered rose clusters, 
ta flesh or white. Value to $1.98. All sizes. 
| Specially priced for Saturday ${.58 each 
Ij Dainty Camisoles, excellent wearing 

quality of wash silks trimmed hem
stitching and wide ribbon draw, also 
with lace yoke and shoulder strap. All 
sizes. Value to $1.75.

V
Igood styles to choose fromSo many

and each Dress trimmed just the way 
Navy blue serges, Scotchwill like.you

plaids, fancy checks, etc. Colors, navy, 
tan, saxe, green, black and white. Sizes 71

A 6 to 14 years. :v

yESpecially priced $2.98 and $3.98 each
musllhll Specially priced for Saturday $1.35 each

BE SURE AND SEE THESE NEW 
PURSES.

Solid leather Strap Purses in black and 
colors, including brown, gray, purple and 
navy, with pretty brocaded linings and 
separate apartment for car tickets.

Price $1.65 each 
Popular Leather Purses in two styles, 

black and colored, with handle or strap, 
fancy brocaded lining.

NICE WARM GOWNS AND PETTI
COATS FOR THE KIDDIES. SPEC
IALLY PRICED FOR SATURDAY.
Kiddies’ soft warm white Flannelette 

Gowns,
sleeves, high neck, trimmed emb. edge. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years 98e. each. Sizes 8 to 
14 years $1.29 each.

Kiddles’ warm Petticoats, good heavy 
flannelettes, finished hem or wide flan
nel embroidery made with attached 
waist or band. Colors, white, sky, pink. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years.
Specially priced for Saturday 68c. each

BUY CHRISTMAS EMBROIDERY
EARLY.

Stamped Repp Cushion Tops in shades 
of gray, sand and green, stamped in 
many pretty designs, including floral and 
basket effects, loop stitch patterns and 
Rambler roses.

cut good and roomy, long

Price 45c. each 
Stamped Nightgowns on fine nainsook 

with V or square necks, many dainty 
designs to choose from.

Price $225 each

Price $1.65 each
Stamped Nightgowns ready made of fine 
quality nainsook with V neck in French 
note and butterfly designs.

Prices $1.65 and $1.95 each 
New Turkish Combing Capes stamped 

on fronts and back in dainty designs.
Price 95c. each 

Stamped Turkish Bath Towels with 
scolloped edge in dainty and simple de
signs.

DEPENDABLE HOSIERY.

i

XWINTER COATS FOR THE LITTLE 
PEOPLE TAILORED AND

Iv "

FANCY COATS.
In tweeds, chinchilla and blanket doth 

—12 only In the lot. Sizes 4 and 6 years. 
Brown, navy and Oxford.

J

Price 95c. each 
BE EARLY FOR THIS BIG SNAP 

IN WOMEN’S WARM HOUSE 
DRESSES, $1.98 EACH.

Fifty only of these Dresses, all neat 
styles in black and white check tweeds, 
made with long sleeves, high or low 
neck. Sizes 36 to 44 in. Value $2.76. 
Specially priced for Saturday $1.98 each 

FOR YOUR SOLDIER BOY. 
Soldier Comfort Kits made of heavy 

khaki drills.
Specially priced for Saturday 12c. each

ASpecial price $5.95
z

TWENTY ONLY WOMEN’S COATS 
ON SATURDAY $20.00 EACH.

Odd lines in blanket cloth, tweed and 
chinchilla cloth; in brown, gray, bur
gundy, green and navy, lingular value 
to $28.60.

y
I

Saturday $20.00 each

TWEED AND SERGE SKIRTS.
A limited number of women's Serge 

Skirts In black and navy, also gray and 
dark hrokn tweeds. All new designs 
with full or half belt and fancy pockets, 

Saturday $550

i

DYE IT WITH SUN-SET. 
Sun-set Soap Dyes in all the leading 

shades. Now is your chance to make 
old fabrics look iikr new.Penman's heavy weight Lisle Hose, 

seamless. In gray, black and white. All
Price 15c. a cake

THE BEST GLOVES YOUR MONEY 
CAN BUY.

Perrin's new Chamisotte Gloves to all 
white, white with black, gray, gray with 
black and mastic shades. All sizes.

Prices $1.00 to $125 per pair 
Duplex Silk Gloves with heavy em

broidery stitching on books In shades of 
gray, smoke, brown and black.

DanielPrice 58a per pair
Ladles' fine wood Cashmere Hose, 

medium weight, black only, seamless. All

Price 75a per pair
Ladles’ Ci role Bar Cashmere Hose, a 

good heavy weight, black only. All sizes.
Price 95c. per pair London House, Heed of King St.

Price $1.65 per pair "
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’ November
ON SALE TO-DAY

“Look for the trade mark dog on it” price — before the war

90 cents for 10-Inch, double-sided 
Everything is Peaches Down in Georgia

American Quartet«A tmiawlM Æ) Î 18497Carolina, I’m Coming Back to You
Peerless Qgartet

Coming Back to You”—on the reverse aide—w quite 
a contrast to the above; more tender ra sentiment.

Oui. Oui, Marie Arthur Field»
We Don't Want the Bacon Peerles, Quartet f 

"Wt Don’t Want the Bacon (What Want ia a Piece 
of the Rhine)” is a typical doughboy song, fufi of 
ginger. It’s worth a pocket full of money to hear 
Arthur Fields rip out “zis” and “rat” in the refrain 
of “Oui, Oui, Marie” on the reverse side.

} 18505

is

Hindustan—Fox Trot Jos. G. Smith’s Orch. \ 1Q507
*N’ Everything—Fox Trot Smith s Orch. \

“Hindustan” has the oriental touch : vigorous 
melody and insisent rhythm. On the reverse side 
is “ *N* Everything.” full of energy and pep.

Wee

Jk Oh! How I Wish I Could Sleep Until , \
My Daddy Comes Home Henry Burr > 18506 

There's Nobody Home But Me Chao. Hart I
rogation for bedtime foe the little one in *Oh 1 

How I Wish I Coaid Sleep Until My Daddy Coma 
Home" is brought oat stron^y by bell. rong by 
Henry Burr. On the reverse side— There e Nobody 
Home But Me.” applies to the braveeptrit of a Itfttle ■ 
eight-year-boy in khaki by Charles Hart.

The

i!

X
* Beautiful Red Seal Records

iwowM'^.'iiSSSaSrf— mm
"Anitra’s Danes” is the third number in the Tear 
Gynt Suite No. 1 .*

Mate o’ Mine Clarence Whitetrill 64789
“Mate o' Mine” is a tender sang which calls back a 
a long trail of happy reminiscences for those whom 
marnage has truly joined together.

Heir them at any “Hie Master’s Voice” dealer
Victrolae up to $597, on easy payments. If desired. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice Records.

fVbke it

BE^n¥rNER GRAM-O-PHONE^CO.
Lenoir Street 
>ice“ St. John Dealers

1*296

“His Master’s

J. & A. McMILLAN 
JOHN FRODSHAM Whole*le DUtributor. J. KERRET I

Royal Hotel. Kim- Sweet Pnnce Wi.liam Street 222_ Union Street
jjOjqv'J» FORGET-Yeu cannot perch zee these new Th» Master s Voice Records at 

any but our authorized dealers
Remember—There are no others! ~________

LANDRY *t COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

k nJII|j
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When to need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and lean) what is really needed In your individual ease. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE $8.

$8$8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 36 Cents.
33K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain drown $4 and $6.
Gold and Porcelain Fittings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fittings 50a Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED W 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

* 2788-21. Dr. A J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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for SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- PIANO BARGAIN. $225 BUYS 
cd and two flat houses, modern, free- high-grade used Upright piano, nice 

hold; easv terms. Fenton Land & mahogany case and excellent tone and 
Building Co. 'Phone West 57. action. Terms $50 casli and $10 month-

87081—11—5 lv. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street. 
------------------ 87197—11—6

FOR SALE—DELIGHTFUL NEW ------------------------------- ----------------------------
all year bungalow, six rooms, pantry, FOR SALE—OFFICER'S MILITARY 

bath "room, concrete basement, garage, clothes in good condition at reasonable 
never failing well, great bargain. ’Phone prices. Apply A. R. Campbell & Son. 
M. 1659-11. 87065—11—5 26 Germain street. 87062—11—5

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW 9 ROOMS, FOR SALE—PURE WHITE LEG-
horn pullets and Wyandotte cockerels.

87032-11-4.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
to let—3 Room flat corner

Canterbury and St. James. Apply 25 
87283—11—3

ROOM, 67 SEWELL STREET. RIGHT 
87229—11—6bell.

Harding street.large concrete basement, freehold lot, 
at a bargain. Part cash and terms if re- ’Phone W 339-41.
quired. ’Phone M. 1202. 87041-11-4 FQR SALy AT A BARGAIN, A

second-hand soda fount in A1 condi- 
_ tion. Apply to Dick’s Pharmacy, 

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ner Charlotte and Duke streets.

TO RENT IN FAIRVILLE ON CAR 
line, two furnished heated rooms. Box 

T 90, Times Office.
TO IxET—UPPER FLAT 61 ST. PAT- 

rick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street. 87284—11—7

87196—11—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, II EXMOUTH 
street.

cor-
TO RENT—PART OF FURNISHED 

flat. Apply 88 Horsfield street.
87198—11—6

87262—11—7 ROOMS FURNISHED, WEST SIDE. 
References required. T 98, care of 

87148-11-6.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture for one week at the residence of 
the late Dr. Boyle Travers, 28 Sydney 
street.

' FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER NO. 14, WANTED—VISIBLE TYPEWRITER ; SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENT, 
very reasonable. 178 King street east. jn g(X)cj condition. L. C. Smith pre- 7 rooms, 28 Sydney street, opposite 

87140—11—5 ferred Address Box T 86, care Times King square. 87234—11—6
87178—11—5

FLAT 6-8 ROOMS, BATH, LIGHTS, 
furnished or unfurnished. Address T 

87190—11—6
Times.

WANTED TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, BROAD 
street, suitable for light housekeeping; 

use of bath, electrics, $5 per week. Box 
T 83, Times.

•86947—11—2 89, Times.

87160—11—5

TWO FRONT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modem open fireplaces with board. 29 

87161—11—5

Office.FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER SILVER
Moon No. 14, in perfect condition; WANTED—TO RENT, A GOOD 

only used four months, this year’s price house or flat about 8 rooms, all mod- 
$46, will sell for $25 cash f.o.b. West- 
field. Rev. Craig Nichols, Westfield.

87038—11—4

TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, LOWER 
flat 29 Rock street, three rooms, $6.50 

per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street, tf

Dorchester.

ern conveniences, hot water heat; -must 
be good location; good rent for the right 
place. Address Box T 80, Times.

87151—11—5

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 
furnace heat, 1 Elliott Row.TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 39 

Paradise Row. $12 per month. D. 
Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.

87165—11—5

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
piano, full size davenport, several 

pieces of statuary (large and small), 
twelve sections of sectional bookcases 
(Mission), also books. W. C. Smith, 87 
Water Street West. ’Phone W. 282, or 

i 87001—11—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
provements; central. 75 Dorchester 

87066—11—5
87109-11-5.WANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building. 86695—11—23

street (upstairs.)TO LET—MODERN FLAT AT BAST 
St. John; three bedrooms. Apply S.

87069—11—5
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

| frnt room with grate and closet; also 
i pleasant back room. Apply 184 Water
loo street. 87071—11—5

W. Palmer, 62 Princess.
WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 

men to consider carefully page 451 
85333—11—26

M. 3740. FLAT TO LET—HOT AND COLD 
water, electric light. Apply C. C. Wel

don, East St. John.city directory.BED-SALE—MAHOGANY 
room suits and hall tree. Apply 138 

Adelaide street, North End.

FOR 87029—11—4 FURNISHED ROOM, $2.50 WEEK. P.
86944—11—2O. Box 765.TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 

rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 
Bridge street.

86938—11—2 HORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
86087—11—9 11—28FOR SALE — SMALL QUEBEC 

heater $7. Apply Campbell Bros.’ Axe 
Factory, Smythe street.

FOR SALE—TWO LIGHT WORK 
horses and harness; also two or three 

smaller horses and wagons. Kelly’s 
I Stables, Leinster street.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, bath, electrics and fireplace. Ap

ply 65. Elliott Row. Lower bell.
86963—11—2 STERLING REALTY, ui87183—11—6 86983—11—2

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St. David, $10.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 46 St. James, $10.00.
"Bam, 43 Elm, $2.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone M. 3441-21

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—NICE BLACK DRIV- 
ing mare, 7 years old. Apply to O. 

H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. 137 King street east.

86986—11—2tfFOR SALE—“OVERLAND” MODEL 
90 in splendid condition. Price $950. 

Apply Everett Hopey, Overland Service 
Garage, Duke street, City.

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. IN- 
quire ’phone 418-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
street. 86612—11—21

T O L B T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tf

87103—11—5
87202—11—6 FOR SALE—MARE SIX YEARS 

old, harness, trotting sulky, carriage 
ànd sleigh. Apply George Hutton, Fair- 

86948—11—2
FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 

Overland car Willys Six, 1917 model; 
less than 8,000 miles. Can be seen

ville, N. B.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 580 Main street.
86528—11—18

run
at any time. Good reasons for selling. 
Write" to Box T 81, Times Office.

87111—11—5
ROOMS TO LET

TO PURCHASE TWO HEATED ROOMS FQR 
light housekeeping. ’Phone M. 251-21.

87228—U—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
85687—11—2WANTED—A LIGHT SECOND-

hand express wagon. J. McGrath & 
Son, City Road. Tel. M. 2378.

ONE FORD RUNABOUT, PERFECT 
order, tires practically new. Rare bar

gain at $800. Also Ford touring car, 
good order, same price as above for quick 
sale. Either of these cars will sell for 
$450 in spring. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 1871-41.

f

FRONT ROOM, VERY CENTRAL; 
private. ’Phone 1928-81.87253—11—3 StORES, BUILDINGS

87039—11—4EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH. AD- 
dress Box T 79, care Times. STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street.
TWO LARGE BRIGHT AIRY 

rooms, hot water heated, on the first 
floor, best locality in the city. Gentle
men only. Apply to 190 King street 

87000—11—4

87067—11—587104—11—5
86827—11—25

TAVO POOL TABLES, FOUR BOWL- 
ing alleys. Must be in good order and 

complete. State price. C. P. G., Cold- 
87079—11—5

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
594 Main street. Apply "8 St. Paul 

street.
east

USED AUTOMOBILES 86826—11—25brook. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

We have a number of good used 
automobiles on exhibition at our 
showrooms, 45 Princess street in
cluding the following well known 
makes :—

tf

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street. !

86945—11—28 i
LOST AND FOUNDSHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIRSaxon Light Six 
McLaughlin Light Six 
McLaughlin D-45 Special. 
Overland Model 83 
Overland Model 88B 
Overland Model 86 
Ford Touring.

Each of these cars has been thor
oughly overhauled, handsomely re
painted and finished, equipped with 
good tires, and in some instances 
with new tops complete. Prices 
reasonable, 
may be purchased on the time pay
ment plan.

----------------------------------------------------------- ! LOST—AN AMBER KNITTING
, LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- j needle, between Paddock street and 

flees. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- Daniels via of Waterloo, Union and 
i ed, for married couples or single gentle-j-Charlotte. ’Phone 2052-21. 11—2

tWefl Known Ladv Tells How She Dark. ; men- Centrally situated; no children, 23------------------- ---------------- —.Jiru ; «w *ïïU2
Home Made Remedy. --------- ------ =—ti. Leave at this office. 87267—11—3

BOARDING LOST—AT NOON THURSDAY, 
lady’s gold wrist watch, on car or 

foot of King. Initials G. M. E. Finder 
kindly return Manson’s Millinery, Char- 

87244—11—2

Mrs. E. H. Boots, a well known resi.
Î3 ’tf’STÏ'.S'’!?’.' ïmS’hmS: ! WANTED ROOM AND BOARD BY

za. —•* <*•—• — r piîssssi
; “Any lady or gentleman can darken WANTED—BY "yOUNG LA.DY,

room and board, preferably private 
family. Box T 92, Times.

Terms—Cash, or they
lotte street.

LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH 
pup, ten months old. Telephone West 

87147—11—5
J. A. Pugsley & CO.
Open Evenings 7 to 9. 

11-8.

their gray or faded hair, and make it 
ieoft and glossy with this simple recipe, 
which they can mix at home. To half a
'pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, __________________________________ __
one small box of Orlex Compound and ]toOM WITH BOARD IN PRIVATE 
1-4 ounce of g|y<*rine These ingredi- family ’phone M. 2852-11. 
ents can be purchased at any drug store ^ 
at very httk cost. Apply to the haiH 
every other day until the gray heir is BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT- 
'darkened sufficiently. It does not color rjck. Ring 2. 11-17.
ithe scalp; is not sticky or greasy and 
does not nib off. It will make a gray] i 
haired person look 10 to 20 years young!
W

135-11.
87187—11—6 LOST—SATURDAY, AUTO PUMP 

with gage. Finder ’phone M. 1956-21.
8086—11—4

To Be Hanged on Jan. 3.
Toronto, Nov, 1—Hassen Notiy, 

Albanian charged with the murder of 
George N. Tucker, in a Canadian Paci
fic boarding car at Weston on May 19, 
was yesterday found guilty and sent
enced to be hanged on January 3.

87194—11—6 LOST—THURSDAY EVENING, BE- 
tween Harding street and Trinity 
church via Charlotte, crocheted bag 

with small pocketbook. Owner lives 286 
Germain street, lower floor.

an

86958—11—2
Colonel Roosevelt: “I most earnestly 

hope that the Senate of the United 
States and all other persons competent 
to speak for the American people wili 

the so-calledDOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP j

When beer cannot be brewed or 
bought any more a great number of 
salients on many of our prominent men 
will be reduced.—Higginsville Jeffer
sonian.

emphatically repudiate 
fourteen points and the various similar 
utterances of the president.”

®E($M HOT WMEE
iiraira© w too
mm FEEL MGMT mBut Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Re
moved the Cause of 
this Woman’s Illness.

Says glass of hot water Nvlth 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Heating, Main Building, Military Hos
pital, Charlottetown, P. E. L”, will be 
received until-12 o’colck noon, Friday, 
November 8, 1918, for the heating ap
paratus to main building, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. Military Hospital.

Plans and Specification can hi- seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings and the 
Superintendent of Military Hospitals, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; the Superinten
dent of Dominion Buildings, St. John, 
N. B., and the Inspector of Dominion 
Buildings, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Bv order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

!

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Detention Cell Building, Partridge Isl
and, St. John, N. B., will be received un
til $2 o’clock noon, Friday, November 8, 
1918, for the construction of a detention 
cell building, Partridge Island, SL John, 
N. B.

Woreeiter, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 

weakness and pain 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried many doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour- 
aged: My mother 

KVB urged me to take 
lH Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com-' 
\ pound aa it had

heipedhersomuch. I 
I VA/ ►'VTu did so and soon saw 
\ ft \\ a change for the
\ i '\ better. I kept on
- I' ly~l I taking it and am now 

| j 1 bo well and strong 
I 1 that I can do all my 

housework, even my washing and I have 
a little baby who is as healthy as I 
could ask—thanks to your Vegetable 
Compound. ”—Mrs. F. H. STONE, 24 
Bowdoin SL, Worcester, Mass.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches ana 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, e trial

11 you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue is coated; if your 
head is dull or aching; if what you eat 

and forms gas and acid in stom
ach, or if your are bilious, constipated, 
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling 
just right, begin bathing inside. Drink 

, before breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This will flush the 
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels and - cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire alimen
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im
mediately upon arising in the morning 
to wasli out of tlie system all the pre
vious day’s poisonous waste, gases and 

bile before putting more food into 
the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became loaded with body im
purities, get from your pharmacist a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate 
which is inexpensive and almost taste
less, except for a sourish twinge which 
is not unpleasant.

Men and women who are usually 
stipated, bilious, headachy or have 

stomach disorder should begin this

ill!sours

i *
Plans and Specification can be seen 

and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and the Su
perintendent of Dominion Buildings, St. 
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

\

Xsour

!

I
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 28, 1918.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 28, 1918.

—BUY-VICTOR Y - BO'NDS—

con 
any
inside bathing before breakfast.

11—511—8

\

/

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE
] WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 

girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 
Charlotte street. 87264—11—7Wanted at Once

A Few Extra Laborers
At D. A. R. Shed 

Reed’s Point
Steady Employment if Required. 

Apply Shed Foreman.
87097-11-15

HOUSES TO LET
; MAID WANTED—APPLY MATRON 

St. John County Hospital, East SL 
87250—11—7

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, bath, electric lights. 

Church street, Fairvjlle. Apply C. P. 
Baker, Fairville.

i
John.

86942—11—2 HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASSERS 
on a conservation food product. No 

selling; steady employment; good pay. 
Call between 9 and 10 a. m. 7 North 

87195—11—3

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house 33 Crown street. May be seen 

afternoons 3 o’clock. Apply on prem
ises. Wharf.86841—11—25

STEEL WORKERS AND CARPEN- WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
ters wanted. Apply Grant & Home,!

McAvity Plant, Rothesay avenue.
161 Germain street. 87164—11—5

FLATS WANTED 87282—11—7 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. ' 87182—11—2

YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN STORE 
Also young man to drive delivery car. WANTED—GIRL, LIGHT MANU-

tf i facturing: Address T 88, Times Of-
87180—11—6

FLAT,WANTED — FURNISHED 
four or five rooms, four adults. No 

more than $20 a month. Address T 88, 
care Times.

.

Apply Emery Bros., 140 Union.
flee.

87184—11—2 boy WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY
Campbell Bros.’ Axe Factory, Smythe EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

street. 87280—11—7 j for bank position. Apply by letter,
87232 11 7 ^ARFiNTERS WANTED. DEAF & fJ™T Tctre 'Timet

_ Dumb Institute, West St. John. i___________________ _____________________
87268—11—7 WANTED—TEN

Ô ; giaphers for supply positions.
,, „ . e ... tit. _J Pay and permanent positions for thoseH. Peters Sons, Ltd., office Ward . , m..B . , n c ,r____

WANTED_THBEE OK PQUR UN- .tret _____________________ U-Î ,,, Prir„ Wili. i«“L'tuïs:r 'bîx;,: team™, apply! -
87233—11—7 Two Barkers, 100 Princess. -I GIRls WANTED—EXPERIENCED

w a xjTtvn TU'A nn tupie mm —______________________________________ • ' scwers, at once. Apply at Americannished rooms requi?ed suitable for light j JUNIOR CLERK FOR BANK. AP-I Cloak Co., 32 Dock street, 

housekeeping for winter months. Mod- P*F I'' Pwn handwriting, stating e age 
ern conveniences and centrally located, and qualification. Box T 85 care Times. |
Box T 94, Times Office. 87191—11—2 871.6—11—2 ;

*#
ANYONE HAVING A FLAT TO 

let write Box T 96, Times.

GOOD STENO- 
BestROOMS WANTED TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY

Times Office.

87169—11—5

WrANTED — AN 
girl for work in grocery store. Refer- 

WA^TED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR , encei* required. Apply M. E. Grass, 16 
over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex- Germain street. 87128—II—4

e;rhL;,ss, wan™.-* coat Ma6=b.
business. Anyone not prepared to hustle 
and give his best efforts to the task is
wasting his time and ours in answering WANTED — CHAMBERMAID 
this advertisement. T. S. Simms & Co.,Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.
Ltd., Fairville. 87146—11—5 i 87158 11 5

EXPERIENCED

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, apartment (two or three 

rooms), heated, modem conveniences, 
centrally located, suitahle for light house
keeping. Box T 95, Times Office.

ply to LeB. Wilson & Cor, 76 Germain 
street. $7148—11—2

87192—11—2
AT

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Modem conveni

ences with grate, in central locality. Ad
dress T 82, care Timçs.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
two ladies, rooms, with board, or for 

light housekeeping; good terms. Address 
T 78, care Times.

FIFTY LABORERS WANTED. AP- GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. GOOD 
ply R. M. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, 

or at Kane’s Corner.

tf
hand sewers. Fishman & Percharok, 

87057—11—5 :25 Church street. 87101—11—6BY

TWENTY-FIVE LABORERS WANT- WANTED—WOMAN WHO WISHES 
ed immediately. Auto bus to and from i home for light housework. Main 3023- 

work daily. Best wages. Apply to 29 gl.
Brunswick street to T. G. Tobias. --------------------------

€16766—11—3 WANTED—TEN GIRLS. GOOD
wages to right parties. Apply Can- % 

ada Nail & Wire Co., West St. John.
87091—11—5

87074—11—5
87099-11-6.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 TO 18 
years of age, for order clerk, experi

enced preferred. Apply W. H. Hayward, 
85 Princess street.

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
as helper. 4 Millidge street (upstairs.)

87261—11—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. L. C. 

Quinlan, 279 Charlotte street.

tf j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go home at nigirt. Ap

ply 43 Sewell street.CARPENTERS WANTED —APPLY 
V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street.

• 86939—11—2

87040—11—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework? A good home for the 

right girl. Just three adults. Mrs. C. J. 
Bassen, 6 Germain street. Apply at the 
store, comer Union and Sydney.

tf
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 

to work on Haywood vulcanizing ma- 
Higest wages paid. Apply 

86879—11—2

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, small family; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. Gerald Lawson, 162 Mount 
Pleasant avenue.

chine.
’phone 1585-21. 87027—11—4" 87269—11—7
LABORERS AND MASONS WANT- 

ed. Apply St. David’s church. B. 
Mooney & Sons. 86950—11—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mor

ris Guss, 42 Acadia.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. F. H. 

Teed, 108 Hazen street, St. John. 87030—11—1
87246—11—7 BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- 

ing and some office work. Splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. 86935—11—2

WANTED—CAPABLE SALESGIRL. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels 

86966—11—2
WANTED —HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
87211—11—6

street.

„ WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO GO 
WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- to Boston to work in ice cream par- 

turned soldiers to act as salesmen in|jors; references required. ’Phone M. 
each city to represent one of the largest 1930-21. 
publishing houses In Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers.
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment. Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street, Toronto.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply to Matron Children’s 

Home, 68 Garden street. 86962—11—2tf

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 37 Waterloo street.

GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY;
good wages. Mrs. Hanington, 115 

Union street. 87188—11—6
86522—11—21

WANTED— GENERAL MAID, 
small farpily; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Rothesay. 
Telephone 86.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—12

11—24
Union.

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—21

87189—11—6 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tfWANTED—GENERAL MAID, 54 ST. 

■ James. 87230—11—4
MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 

Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 
86301—11—22

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. 
John Gillis, 109 Union street. 11—5 House. GIRLSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stew

art, 95 Coburg street.

TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f.

tf
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co, Erin street, $t. John, N. WANTEDWANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. 

Apply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 
87110—11—6 T.f.B.street east.

GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN. 
49 Summer street. 87186—11—4

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Apply 

87189—11—6 Apply
S. Simms Co., 

Fairville

evenings, 138 Charlotte. WANTED—POSITION FOR BOY 16 
years of age in hotel or farm where 

board could be given. Address T 100, 
87268-11-7

T. Ltd.MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

87144—11—5 care Times.cess street.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, MILI- 

tary exempt, clerical position; best 
references. Box T 98, Times.

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL.
Apply to Mrs. F. W. Daniel. ’Phone 

Rothesay 87 until Wednesday, the 30th, 
after that 116 Wentworth street.

TT.

87185—11—6 y
87098—11—5 YOUNG MAN DESIRES OFFICE

position. Knowledge of bookkeeping, 
but no experience. Can furnish best of 
referenees. Box T 84, Times.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Prince Albert Hotel, opposite 

Union station. References required.
87078—11—6

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRI- 
vately, day or night. Telephone M.

86350—11—\o87162—11—5 2493-21.

TRAVELER WILL BE OPEN FOR 
position Nov. 1. Twelve years’ ex

perience, first-class references and satis
factory reason for making change. Ad
dress Box T 77, Times-Star Office.

87037—11—4

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework; family of two. 

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
87033—11—4

COMPETENT MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework; no washing or cook

ing. 48 King square. 86986—11—2

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man as working housekeeper widower 

with two children. Call or write Edgar 
Banks, 102 Sheriff street, St. John, N.B.

86984—11—28

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to noon Saturday, 
November 2nd, 1918 for the purpose of 
fitting up the building known as the 
Pugsley Building, ((Ford Assembly 
Plan) at Coldbrook as a barracks for 
soldiers.

The tender will be accompanied by 
a certified cheque to the amount of ten 
per cent, of the tender.

The lowest or any tender npt necess
arily accepted. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the office of the C. R. G. 
E., Military District No. 7, Armoury, 
St. John, N. B.

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply between the hours of 7 and 9. Mrs. 

F. O., Allison, 23 Garden street. tf

2yi inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDMW JACK, Agent 
il Prince William Street

A. B. BLANCHARD, 
Capt. C. E.

C. K. C. E J. RODERICK & SON
M. D. 87125-11-2 BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.-r

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

We Make

WOODEN BOXES
of All Kinds

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
.____________T. F. 7

*

WANTED
House Carpenters for deck work; also Laborers. 

Apply Marine Construction Co., Canada, Ltd., Chesley 
Street. 86959-11—2.

T

I
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<THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1918 3
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER^CENT.ONADyTS. RUNNINGONE WEEKOR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE--MINIMUM_CHARGE 2S CENTS.

* "

\

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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1nr,SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO SHOW THEY ALL TRADE AT 
LESSER’S, DO YOU ?

yrgS » 1u$Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. CrcfU«*nship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. ftp.W. [V

*S’

SECOND-HAND GOODS 7ASHES REMOVED \! v
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 673 Main.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

86928—11—11
Lesser guarantees you a square 

deal when you are purchasing 
Clothing, Waterproofs and Furs.

Nothing but the best Merchandise 
comes into this store, and he sells 
it to you either for Cash or Credit

Ladies’ Coats from. . $15 to $65 , 
Ladies’ Suits from. . $25 to $60 
Ladies’ Fur Sets from $75 to $90 
Ladies’ Waists from.. $ 5 to $30

We carry a full range of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.

lVMS k,—86982—11—:

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Sroÿthe street. Phone M 228.______

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cedi or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or wrice H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

AUTO SERVICE 1 Do you want a warm friend 1

Buy this Coat.

Big collar that will turn up 
to your roof, big warm pock
ets for your hands, big but 
tons, easy to handle, big 
comfort, big style, big valut 
for $20, $25, $30—ready 
for service.

Every other kind of Over
coat for every other kind of 
weather.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-31.

rnusl-BARGAINS
AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN GREAT 

variety. Fireclay, Stove Pipe, Elbows, 
’Collars, Dampers, Cement, Plaster Paris, 
Whiting, Chair Seats, Mixed Paints and 
one or two other things to be found at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

gfe
;
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87035—11—4

ALL SIZES IN RUBBERS, RUBBERS 
for men and women, Rubbers for boys 

and girls at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

ALEX. LESSER’S CASH and CREDIT STORE %

GilmoufS, 6S_Kingjl. .

USE
VIOLET RAY

’Phone M. 2909.210 UNION STREET
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

Opposite Opera House.VIOLET RAY—THE STERLING
Violet Ray Generators transforms 

electricity. Will cure rheumatism, colds, 
fevers, nervousness. Treatments given, 
Machines may be purchased or rented. 
Representatives wanted in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Campbeltlon, N. 
B. Address 208 Charlotte street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone Main 2852.

The Want% Ad Way
BUTTER

»
OJ S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Staler in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

7 s* v-^rvijyOh, no! The Allies are not likely to 
sell on a rising market.—Brockville 
Times and Recorder. ! They are dy intf over there 1 Are you Buying over herer11—2

+
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WATCH REPAIRERS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members ; 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nkv. 1. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
.... 86% 86 l/s
64 65 65

4

IWE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clean and fix 

, stoves and furnaces,, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 3714. Open even- 

86276—11—12

£WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

•A)
ÇÜmnn rffe

E#fjI5§§T.f. iAm Car & Fdy....
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar .... 65% 
Am Can ....
Am Smelters 
Anaconda Mining .. 69% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92%
Brooklyn R T.....................
Balt & Ohio .<........  55%
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 69% 
Chesa & Ohio

IW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Sags. 43% ...................
87% 88% 88

70% 69%
U.

mCLOTHS lr

4041*FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
-tnd English tweeds for suits and 

evercoats.. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 
King Square. 85856—11—5

’
1 ,<FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

80 80% 81% 
68% 67

57% 58% 58%
Canadian Pacific ...166% 166 166

54% 55% 56%
16% 17% 17%

94% 93%
129% 129% 

53% 54% 54%

itE19 tMÿOOAYg
T.f.

j23 THE*®*ENGRAVERS Crucible Steel ..
Erie .....................
Great North Pfd 
General Motors .... 126 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 29%
Inti Marine Pfd....118% 121% 121% 
Industrial Alcohol.. 105% 105% 104
Kennecott Copper... 39% 40
Midvale Steel .......... 46

.. 34

WOOD AND COALF- C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, *59 Water street. Tele- 

|>hone M. 982.

t

VICTORY BONDS !COALFURNITURE REPAIRED - 39% , 
45% ' 43% IYou 3585Maxwell Motors 

Mex Petroleum .... 160
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RE- 

paired, stored and crated. All work 
guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 

57 Sydney street. • ’Phone 2188-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

167167 < 12t% ....Miami
Northern Pacific ... 92%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania XD %. 47% 48
Reading

Pave the Way to 
Victory

93S3
7978 y4 79 

38% 39Can’t Catch iR. P. Sc W. F. STARR, Ltd
Whoiesnie and Retail Dealers

« SHYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

39
47%

88% 89% 88%
Republie I & S.....-«%- 82% 82
St. Paul 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .... 102% 163 103

65% 66% 66%
131 132% 132%
102% 103% 102%
67%, 68% 68%

GUNSMITHS #
39“Flu” 3Qi% 88% 30%6INIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns • and 

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
frork of all kinds.

Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 23% 24%, 23%

82829—11—10
Let us hasten this Glorious Day 

by subscribihg liberally and cheerful

ly to the 1918 Victory Loan. Every 

dollar you lend brings this happy 

ending so much nearer.

from 87 8989
43% «% 44%hats blocked >

“Bed Ball”SIATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHËLPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct 31.A “Safety First" beverage 
is “Red Ball"—with its 
enticing, mellow flavor, 
appetizing, tonic and 
building-up properties — 
for “Red Ball" is sterile,

Royal Bank—20 at 208.
Brazil—5 at 49.
Dominion Steel—25 at 63%, 300 at 63, 

35 at 62V., 265 at 63%, 75 at 62%.
C. G. E.—2 at 103.
Maple—25 at 140, 25 at 130.

\ Power—10 at 83, 120 at 84.
Shawinigan—I at 115.
Spanish—5 at 16%.
Steel Co.—25 at 63%.
Iron Bonds—1,000 at 84.
3rd War Loan—100,000 at 94.

1 Bell Bonds—1,000 at 88%.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. \
graduate. _______

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE t
Gone the limit? What 

would you say if our boys 

there’ ’ felt that

Better than Hard Coal, more lasting, 
more heating efficiency, no smoke, very 
small ash percentage.

®Jjr—FREE FROM DISEASE
GERMS—being made un
der highly sanitary condi
tions by a special scien
tific process, 
touched by human hands. 
"Red Ball" is an ideal

IRON FOUNDRIES McGIVERN GOAL 00.
TeL M-42

! t
J Mill Street over *UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
® nager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ar Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
; STRIKE ON THE BROOKLYN 

RAPID TRANSÎT CO. L
It is never «, way?street.

>

family drink and costs but New York, Nov. 1—A strike called by J the Brotherhood of Ixwomotive En- 
; gineers to enforce an order of the war 
! labor board for the reinstatement of ; 
twenty-nine discharged motormen of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company did ! 

I not materially affect the operation of 
trains early today. It was estimated that 
about twenty per cent of 600 motormen 
employed by the company on its subway 
and elevated lines had failed to report 
for work.

John J. Dempsey, vice-president of the 
company, declared that they had enough 

motormen to take the place of 
all strikers. Officials of the brotherhood 
expected the strike to grow in strength 
during the day.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

PIANO LESSONS

0"0 A FEW CENTS A BOT-
TUITION ON PIANO. MRS. R. 

Laudau, 161 Princess. Mam^UM-SL^ «Buy Bonds to your utmost. One 

Victory Bond is better than two 

German bombs in your home. Buy 

the Bonds that ensure your security 

for t^he future. Buy the Bonds that 

your country offers in terms so easy 
that the very lowliest can share in

TLE.,

RedOballBARGAIN GLASSES ARE 
EXPENSIVEMEN'S CLOTHING

How often our patients have said, 
“Why, my eyes were never examined 
like this. I have always merely 
looked at a chart and tried on glasses.

The Epstein Kind of examination 
and service cannot be given in cheap 
and inferior glasses* Consult

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME
fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom ;.nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

>
very

Made to Legal Requirements reserve

9is a perfect blending of 
"'rare-good" Dublin and 
Canadian Malt, choicest 
selected Hops and spark
ling artesian well water. 
It comes from bottle to 
glass, bubbling, creamy, 
tempting.

*
MONEY ORDERS iK. W. EPSTEIN & GO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union St.

swimimo RELEASESIXVHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

them — Bonds that business men 
the best investment in theA LOT Of HER 1R00PS

agree are 
country. Be among the first to get 

the Badge of Honor—The Victory

Berne, Nov. 1—The number of Swiss 
troops with the colors is being reduced 
to a strict minimum. The eight l>at- 
talions or so retained arc posted along 
the frontiers to prevent smuggling and 
espionage.

! This cordon of troops must be main- 
: tained, even in the event of an armis- 
I tiee and perhaps for some time after the 
| conclusion of peace, to prevent Swiss 
i stocks of foodstuffs from being sent 
abroad.

kOFFICE HELP RECENT WEDDINGS k

BOOKKEEP- Wilson-Whitehead.STENOGRAPHERS,
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

A very interesting event took place 
yesterdav afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliott, 179 Britain street. The 
occasion was the marriage of Alexander 
Wilson, regimental quartermaster 
géant of the 1st Depot Battalion, and 
Miss Martha Matilda Whitehead, former
ly of Blockstairs, England, and now of 

The bride was dressed in

»Dark “Red Ball" is best 
at this time of year; it’s a 
preventative of "flu, and 
helps keep you “fit. If 
your getting over "flue," 
Dark "Red Ball” will 
"bring you round” 
quicker.

Loan Button. »l
ser-

Double Your Subscription
Yours For The 1918 Victory Loan

SILVER-PLATERS
—BLTY-VICTO RY-BOND8—

LIKELY DROP CHARGE
AGAINST MINISTER.

.OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. *■

this city.
travelling suit and unattended.

performed by the Rev.
of a

The
ceremony was
Neil McLaughlin in the presence 
number of the friends of the bride and 
groom. After partaking of a repast the 
bridal pair boarded the 6.10 train tor 
different parts of the province.

s Ottawa, Oct. 31—The minister of jus
tice having suggested to Attorney-Gen
eral Lucas that the trial of Rev. Ben H. 
Spence, charged with having objection
able matter printed, should not be pro
ceeded with, it is likely that the prose
cution will be dropped. The charge 
arose over a publication named The 
Parasite.

wnmmm
VAjcash storecD

ÏSTENOGRAPHERS Order a Supply From the 
Sole Maker

attend our post graduate
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prae- 
167 Prince William street. Tel.

The wedding of Miss Annie L. Rus
sell, daughter of William John Russell 
of Newcastle, to Fred W. Gray of Doug- 
lastown, was solemnized at the bride 
residence last evening. 1 he ceremony 
was performed by Rev.

The marriage of Miss Alice Katherine 
Doherty of Rockville to William J. Keo- 
lian. Hampton, was solemnized on Wed
nesday morning in St. Francis Xavier | 
church, Sussex. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. .1. .1. McDermott.

243 - 247 Union St.

Reliable FootwearGEO. W. G.tice free. 
121 Main. —BD Y-VICTORY-BONDS—

: MARITIME PROVINCE
CASES ON MONDAY... H. McLean. Successor to

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
I

SNAPSHOTS Ottawa, Nov. 1— In the supreme court j yesterday Mr. Justice Migneault took 
his seat as a member of tin* court.

| On Monday the maritime cases will 
be taken up.

Thone Main 125 mipPICTURES FROM YOUR n>best
fllmC Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll — 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. U. Box 1343.
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr,

'Phones West 17 or 90.
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V Wonpeace 
Hot Water Bottles

i

«ys i

=3 0
* v ;f J7/

You will like these bottles. They are 
1 moulded in one piece, so there are no seams to 

come apart, and have wide mouths which en
sures easy filling.

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 Each
All Bottles Guaranteed

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect 
Our Stock

a
I15»

The Caressias Iltnd 
f'L!NG caressingly to the curves 

or the hand. Double tipped 
for service. Carefully made by ex
perts whose business it is to 
produce gloves that fit perfectly.
Every pair GUARANTEED. 89-D

Get Your Hands In"

3)ua/ify jj
Silk

i

Estey & CoLACK OF ORGANIZATION
AND GQpD DIRECTION

Washington, Nov. 1.—The report on 
the aircraft investigation, conducted dur-1 
ing the last five months by Charles E. ; 
Hughes and Attorney-General Gregory ; 
was placed «before President Wilson tes-

49 DOCK STREET 
Rubber Goods of All Kinds /terday. It declares that delays and — 

waste of the production programme were 
due chiefly to “the defective organisation,

&
of the work of aircraft production and 
the serious lack of competent direction 
of that work by the responsible officers 
of the signal corps.”

—BUY -VICTORY-BONDS— 
HALLOWE’EN.

In spite of the weather there was a 
certain amount of Hallowe’en celebration 
about the streets last night. Some one 
with a distorted sense of humor rang in 
i false alarm from box 52 about nine 
»’clock.

the only one of the family who had 
escaped the disease; his fatheT'had been 
lying dead in the home for three days, 
and the mother, brother and sisters were 
in bed seriously ill. Arrangements have 
been made to care for the family.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
Wet hope that there is no “flu” in the 

liberated towns where our soldiers are 
being kissed.—Hamilton Times.

A Pathetic Case.
A pathetic story is told by a 

physician who was called to a home in 
the city by neighbors who had heard 
that the whole family was sick with in
fluenza. A little four-year-old boy was 
sitting on the steps and as the doctor 
entered, he asked “Will you please bring 
my daddy back?” Investigation in the 
house showed that the little chap was

local

almost continuously since the town was 
incorporated. He is survived by his .wife 
and two small children.

—BU Y-VICTORY-BCyNDS—
The motorist’s parade at last- Gaso

line restored on Sundays and the 
churches closed.—Quebec Telegraph.

Killed at Sack ville.
Captain Thomas R. Anderson, a re

tired mariner, was instantly killed by 
being struck by a shunting engine in 
Sackville last evening. Captain Ander
son, who was seventy weight years of age, 
had served as an alderman In Sackville

‘ ■-'•■S

mLittle Bo-Peep 
Has lost her sheep 

And doesn’t know where 
To find them.

“ Infants-Delight"
Will make you bright. 

So dry up your tears— 
Don't mind them.

1

ft ».

6:
Ki

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5qap

A PURE white soap of exquisite quality, 
berated to soften the water and penetrate 

the pores of the skin. Fragrant and refreshing. 
Conveniently curved to the hand.
ÇISend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors. /'"fZ 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited, 4#* 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.

Buy
Victory
Bonds
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De Mot Worry If You
Cannot Get Sugar

y

V*
'

You do not have to forego sweet things because of the 
present shortage of sugar. Corn Syrup is available, and for years 
has been available, as a perfect alternative for sugar for cooking, 
in puddings and preserves, in the making of desserts, and on cereals.

People didn’t recognize this fact while sugar was cheap and 
plentiful. Now they are hailing the discovery with delighted 
surprise.

Buy Grown Brand or Lily White Corn Syrup from your 
grocer. They are wholesome, delicious and nourishing—true 
products of the Corn—and, you will soon find, most economical, 
too.

m
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CROWN BRAND
AND

LILT WHITE
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V
f CORN SYRUPm t/h

KAnd the use of Corn Syrup instead of Sugar is a War-Service 
to-day ! The carrying of raw sugar on the ocean has meant a 
huge loss of life and tonnage. It takes ships that are sorely 
needed to carry troops and supplies.

Corn is grown on this continent and the syrup is manufac
tured right here in Canada.

Write to the Canada Food Board,
Ottawa, for a booklet of recipes in 
which Corn Syrup takes the place of 
Sugar. The authorities heartily 
approve of this movement to conserve 
Sugar.
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Sold by Grocers everywhere 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tine. L

l
m

3

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

I
Brand

RD5BURG

167

Canada Food Board License No. 14-216 
(V-l)

W CLARK. LIMITED 
MONTREAL

You Ought to Try 
this PARIS PATE

~s

r

It’s dellolousI

For any and every occasion, Paris Pate Alls the bill—no 
waste and it’s surprising how far a tin will go. For tasty 
luncheons it’s very popular. For afternoon teas, Paris Pate 
sandwiches are always one of the most popular it 
forget that children love Paris Pate and that it’s good, 
wholesome, nourishing food for them. Make Paris Pate a 
staple article in your household. Order a few tins from 
your grocer today.

eras. Don’t

3 to

Cool before serving.

SOCIETE 5. P. A.
91 Reading Street, Montreal, 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-830.

X
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THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

9

irade xtwZMARK

'mK Warn%

k XjPOUR Wellington Pipe will never 
• go back on you. Its“well”a/tVay5 

catches the moisture. You always 

get a clean, cool smoke. The W D C 
triangle trade-mark proves that the 
bowl is real French briar. Chum up 
to a Wellington. Good dealers have 
the shape and size you want—$1.25 
and up.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York
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Pork 
and 

Beans
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NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE.
Attention is directed to a recent announcement published 

in the Press by the Military Service Branch, Department 
of Justice, regarding extensions to be granted to men 
EXEMPTED AS FARMERS.

It is pointed out that this DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
AFFECT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities.

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes 
under that of the Department of Militia and Defence, and is to 
be considered as a soldier. This applies to men of the 20 to 22 
Class who have been ordered to report by the Registrar in 
virtue of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in-Council of 
the 20th April last, as well as to those ordered to report in the 
usual way on refusal of claim for exemption, or on ev^ation 
of exemption granted. )

All men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 
are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently been 
granted harvest leave by the military authorities, MUST, 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE
FERRED TO, REPORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF - 
THAT LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary bv 
their Commanding Officer or by general notice published by ' i 
the Department of Militia and Defence.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
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in Bathurst fur 'of the Sacred Heart 
three years, 
exits’ home recuperating from a nervous! 
breakdown when he contracted the I 
malady.

alty list. They are as 
ed: E. Brown, St. Martins; Lieut. H. 
Seeley, Hampton; Lieut. C. White, 
Campbellton; E. Gaudet, Dorchester; R. 
Roster, White Rock; J. Fitzgerald, St. 
John; R. Battlett, St. Stephen; P. Sovey, 
Kedgewick; S. Jeffery, Cape Tormen- 
tine; C. A. Chaptnan, Burnland Brook; 
L. Boudreau, Misonette. Killed in ac
tion: H. A. Chesley, St. John; G. A. 
Flanagan, St. John; A. McNeish, Point 
Lenim ; C. S. Burke, Chatham. Died of 
wounds: C. Anderson, Baillie.
J. Malley, Granville; D. Caissie, I«e- 
vangeline; J. W. Richards, Blackvill?. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

follows: Wound- Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.'
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold is allowed ' 
to run. Assist nature ’ 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications j 
by the prompt use of /
Gra/s Syrup — owr /
60 years in use. I

Wins Military Medal.
Charles Kenned)", 21 Victoria Lane, 

has received a letter from his son. Pri
vate L. H. Kennedy, in which he writes 
that he was wounded and has been 
awarded the military medal. He has 
been in France two years and during 
that time has been wounded four times. 
He says that he is coming along well and 
is receiving the very best of attention.

!MILITARY NEWS He had been at his pa"-1'S* OF THE 03
t

5 The contract for the remodelling and 
fitting up of the new military hospital 
at Lancaster has been awarded to J. H.

Mrs. Freeman Colpitts of Penobsquis 
died recently from pneumonia following 
influenza. She is survived by her hus
band, one child, her parents, one sister 
and five brothers.

V
5!*

Doody. The contract calls for about 
Work was started$5,000 expenditure, 

this morning.
The Ford Motor Company is already 

making preparations to hand over their 
building at ColdbroSk to the military, 
and within a few days workmen will be 
busy there putting the structure in shape 

I for the occupancy of soldiers.
Friends in this dty will be pleased to 

i hear that Captain L. P. Cathels has been 
| promoted to the staff of the 155th Bri- 
| gade and is now assistant brigade-major. 
He enlisted as a private in a Scottish 
battalion.

Doubly Bereaved.
Major Benson, senior chaplain of No. 

7 Military District, who left here a 
couple of weeks ago to attend the fu
neral of his brother, sent word to the 
city yesterday that his mother passed 

on Wednesday. Heartfelt sym-

Lnÿvy Blowing up Munitions and 
Fortresses and Burning Supplies 
as They Go

Died: The death of Mrs. Walter Wry occur- . 
red Monday morning at her home in 
Westcock. She is survived by eight 
children, the eldest of whom is twelve I 

and the youngest only a few days i

That to the proportion of medt- 
elne contained In Zam-Buk. and that 
1» why Zam-Buk'» healing powers 
are so superior to ordinary oint
ments, which contain about 5 per 
cent, medicine and the balance 
animal tat.

Zam-Buk contains absolutely no 
animal tat or harsh mineral drugs, 
but is composed exclusively of ex
tracts of medicinal plants and 
herbs and vegetable oils. These 
are so blended, refined and concen
trated that they contain the maxi
mum amount of soothing, antisep
tic and healing power.

In addition to this, Zam-Buk has 
marvellous powers of penetration. 
It thus reaches and destroys all 
germs in the underlying tWiues, 

trace of disease to break

Italian Army Headquarters on the 
•fiavc, Oct. 81—(By the Associated 
’ress)—The Italian army on the right 
s rapidly extending its lines in the val- 
ey of the Upper Piave around Belluno, 
vith the object of dividing the Austrian 
irmy and forcing a retreat of the nioun- 
ain army along the roads from Balzano. 
Che most notable fighting was occasion- 
>d by the third army’s frontal attack 
'ong the Lower Piave, on the Austrian 
''th army, which is resisting stubborn- 

to save itself from capture. This 
tray is also being attacked by the tenth 
rmy composed of two British, one Ital- 

an and one American division.
As the left wing of the Austrian 

marshes and the sea, its

years
old.RECENT DEATHS

James A. McConnell.
away
pathy will be extended to him in his 
double bereavement. The death of Capt. Joseph Tower of 

Westcock, occurred on Sunday. He 
82 years of age and is survived by his 
wife and the following family: Willard, 
of Westcock; Seward, at. home; Capt. She was seventy-five years of age anc 
Bedford, of SackviUe, and Mrs. Francis leaves two sons, Henry T. and John, aisu 
Ross, now living in the west. one daughter, Mrs. J. Fred Ldgett ah

. _ residing m Moncton. She was formerly
The death of Mrs. James W. Brew- Miss Elizabeth A. Henderson, of that 

ster, of Moncton, occurred Wednesday, city, and resided in Moncton all her bfe

The many friends of James A. Mc
Connell will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred at the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. George Taylor, 41 Gilbert’s 
Lane, after a short illness from pneu- 

Mr. McConnell was the only 
of the late James and . Katherine

was
Casualties.

The names of twenty-one New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight casu-

monia.
son
McConnell, and was a plumber by trade 
in the employ of George Blake, of this 
city. He leaves to mourn four sisters, 
Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs. Gefxrge Tay
lor, Mrs. Edward Lawson and Miss Lida 
McConnell, and a large circle of friends.

DON’T ENDURE RHEUMATIC PAIN!
HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR YOU SCHOOL-DAY STRAINleaving no 

out again.
Zam-Buk is beet for all ektn dis

eases, ulcers, blood-poisoning, and 
piles. All dealers, 60c. box.

irmy rests upofi 
position is most precarious and latest re
ports indicate that it is in flight wherever 
possible.

The Italians are advancing rapidly, 
virtually at all points along the front. 
The outposts are reported to be within 

The Austrians

Stop the pain! Give me relief! down to the seat of the trouble, warm- 
That’s what you want when you’re ing and easing the nerves and tissues, 
hurt. That's what you get with Sloan's You can almost feel the inflammation, 
Liniment. It not only “kills pain,” swelling or stiffness subside, as the 
but does it quickly, without delay. pain grows less and less.

If you're tormented by Rheumatism, You don’t even have to wait to rub 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backache, in Sloan’s Liniment. It penetrates, and 
and body or nerve pain—just see how its clear, clean liquid can be poured 
quickly a little Sloan’s Liniment gives right on the skin without staining, 
relief. The very first application rests Made in Canada. Get a generous size 
and comforts. Seems to reach right bottle from your druggist today.

a child or a fast-growing 
no better than to utilize the

Evelyn Crozier.
After an illness of a few days the 

death of Miss Evelyn Crozier occurred 
suddenly from pneumonia on Thursday, 
October 81, at the residence of her par
ents, 8 Coburg street. Miss Cromer had 
been employed as clerk in Barker’s store 
and was very highly esteemed by her 
many friends. Besides her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Crozier, she leaves two 
sisters, Mary and Margaret, and one bro
ther, John, to mourn her loss.

The death occurred in this city re
cently of George McFariane of Chatham. 
He had been ill with pneumonia. He is 
survived by his parents and several 
brothers and sisters.

Rev. John Vantour died at his home 
in Acadiaville last Saturday following 
an attack of influenza. Father Vantour 
had been assistant priest at the Church

A parent troubled over 
youth, could do 
definite help thatam-Btik scorn tMUSKMthirty miles of Udine, 

are retreating from their fortified moun
tain positions, blowing up munitions and 
fortresses and burning supplies as they 
leave. It is said that the great fortresses 
of Col Vezzena were destroyed in three 
huge explosions. . .

Italiap troops arriving along the Liv- 
enza River were greeted with enthus
iasm by the Italians. Twenty bridges 
are open over which there has been a 
ceaseless flrtw of cavalry, artillery, cy- 
clisàa supply wagons, members of the 
Aniefrean Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. work
ers and refugees.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

\

ffords as a strengthening and nourishing factor. 
k very little of Scott’s every day, during a time

of stress, furnishes elements of nourishment essential 
to the blood and tends to confirm a growing child 
in robustness. For your boy or girl, yoa will not 
be satisfied with anything short of Scott s.

of the Standard showed how in
accurate and unjust were some of the 
done everything possible to aid in that 
district.

Until a few days ago conditions were 
such that it was impossible to establish 
a hospital. There were 300 to 400 cases 
of the disease spread over the entire

trained

&
Minto district, with only one 
nurse and two V. A. D’s to aid the doc
tors in caring for the sick. A hospital 
without attendants would have been use- 
less.

When pleuro-pneumonia and typhoid 
began to appear, the operators took steps 
to provide hospitals and two have been 
established, with the co-operation of the, 
department, one at South Minto and the' 
other at Minto station. The department j 
aided them in securing the services of 
three professional nurses and five or six 
V. A. D. workers, and this staff now is 
able to cope with the situation fairly 
well.

In view of the fact that this is only 
one section of the whole province the 
operators have been surprised and de
lighted that the newly organized depart
ment could meet their needs so promptly ; 
and efficiently. They had nothing to; 
criticise and much to commend.

3»-22WARNS THAT CREAI 
MOMENT OF WAR HAS 

NOT YET BEEN REACHED

i Scott at Bowse, Toronto, Ont.

New York, Nov. 1—Warning that the 
“critical moment” in the war is yet to 
come was sounded here last night by Sir 
Henry Babington Smith, acting British 
l-.igh commissioner to the United States.

“Victory is in our grasp,” he said. 
“Central Europe is crumbling, but the 
word I should like to speak is not .1 
word of exultation but of warning. The 
Allied terms for an armistice are now 
being formulated. They will be such as 
to secure us against the renewal of hos
tilities on the part of the enemy. But 
until they are accepted and executed, we 
must, not relax our efforts. It is pos
sible that Germany may gather her 
forces once more for a final struggle of 
resistance.”

Discussing peace problems. Sir Henry 
said that one of the first steps should be 
Vie perfecting of an “economic associ
ation” of the twenty-four allied nations, 
which in effect already is In existence, 
end an agreement on economic principles 
to lie applied in the relations of such an

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

WILL A $100 VICTORY BOND
BE WORTH $135?

A

2|§!
GERMS

r

i
as-i

according to a ecienttot, are freed 
every time a person coughs! 
you happen to be In the vicinity It 
Is impossible for, you to breathe 
without Inhaling some of them. Yet 
there Is one sure way to avoid infec
tion—Keep your mouth and throat 
bathed with the pleasant but germ- 
destroying vapor that la liberated 
from a Peps pastille as It diseolves 
in the mouth.

Not only as a preventive but aa 
for bronchitis, sore throat, 

coughs and laryngitis. Peps are 
equally good. All dealers, 50c. box.

By Murray E. Williams, of the Dominion Publicity Committee
For the Victory Loan

it ;COAL OPERATORS
PRE HEALTH DEPT.

, > *.... -
1*

•f.
Speaking of conditions at Minto and 

Lie steps taken there to combat the epi
demic, Hammond J. Evans, vice-presi
dent of the Roth well Coal Company, vig
orously denied the (allegations 
:- relay morning in the Standard with re
us rd to the attitude of the provincial 
department of public health. He was 
very emphatic in his statement that the 
department had lent every assistance 

ssible and that the measures whicn 
been taken to meet the situation 

have been largely accomplished through 
: he agency of the department. He point
ed out also that a statement on the front 
statements made in the editorial columns.

In addition to the personal interest 
taken by the minister of health, Mr. j

£S,S6,*»3SS;‘SSr3 To Relieve Catarrh
Dr. Melvin and Mrs. Kuhring whp have n -Catarrhal Dtafncïs 

And Head Noises

made yes-

In other words this means that a dollar saved in 
1899 was worth less than 50 cents this year by 

of its diminished purchasing power !

Prices of food, fuel and clothing have about 
reached the end of their rise. Sooner or later they 
have got to fall. The decline is inevitable.

With the ending of the war and the return of 
millions of soldiers to farms, mines, factories and 
productive channels generally, grain, cotton, coal 
and the thousand and one things we use and eat will 
be produced in vastly greater quantities. Increased 
production will bring the decline about.

When it comes, we will naturally be able to 
buy a lot more-for a dollar than a dollar will buy 
now.

a cure
Mark Workman, president of the Dominion 

Steel Corporation, and Frank P. Jones, head of the 
War Trade Board and the Canada Cement Com
pany, are two of the ablest business men in Canada.

They are also two of the shrewdest investors 
in the country.

They both say Victory Bonds will ultimately 
sell at a very substantial advance.

And they both intend to stand back of that be
lief by buying Victory Bonds to the limit.

The belief that the Bonds will rise is almost un
animous among financiers. Some go so far as to 
predict that the Bonds may sell over 1 10.

, This prediction means that if you buy a Vic
tory Bond for $ 1 00. you will someday be able to sell 
it for $110, in the meantime getting 5J per cent a 
year on your money.

Others have stated that those who predict 1 1 0 
are too conservative and are under the mark.

i'O
Lr.ve reason

i

SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR

■
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness and head noises will l>e glad 
know that this distressing affliction can 1

" ,3;to

usually be successfully treated at home ; 
by an Internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf- '

ItS* Grandmother'* Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Luatre to Hair ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such on extent 

I that the tick of a watch was pla< dy | 
You can turn gray, faded hair beau- audible seven or eight inches away irom 

ui'uily dark and lustrous almost over : eltj,er ear. Therefore, if you know of 
bottle of “Wyeth's ; 60meone who is troubled with bend

.vsWWXMS

night if you’ll get
hinge and Sulphur Compound” at any | noiggg or catarrhal deafness, cut out tiii.; \ 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this j formula and hand it to them and yov | 
< id famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved | mBy have been the means of savin; | 
i V the addition of other ingredients, are I tome p0Or sufferer perhaps from toi:
: old annually, says a well-known drug- i deafness. The prescription can M pr- 
- :.st here, because it darkens the hair so pared at home and is made as follows 
naturally and evenly that no one can Secure from your druggist 1 oz. 1* • 
;„11 it has been applied. mint (Double Strength), about St

'1'iiose whose hair is turning gray or cents worth. Take this home and ad:1 
l.eeomiiw; faded have a surprise await- to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 1 oz. of 

them, because after one or two ap- granulated sugar; stir until dissolved, 
plications’ the gray hair vanishes and Take1 one tablespoonful four times a duj 
vour locks become luxuriantly dark and Parmint is used in this way not only 
beautiful. to reduce by tonic action the inflamma

This is the age of youth. Gray-haired, ! tion and swelljflg in the Eustachiai 
■.attractive folks aren’t wanted around, i Tubes, and thus-to equalize the air pres- 
„ Ket busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- sure on the drum, but to correct any ex- 
,hur Compound tonight and you’ll be | cess of secretions in the middle ear, and 
flighted with your dark, handsome I the results it gives are nearly always 
air and your youthful appearance 
'ithin a few days.
This preparation is a toilet requisite 
id is not intended for the cure, mitl- 
ition or prevention of disease.

a
Prof. Cudmore, who advances this argument, 

ventures the rough estimate that goods which 
cost $245 will ultimately cost us $160, or in other 
words, we will, in a few years, be able to get for 65 
cents what it takes $ 1.00 to pay for now.

This means, in a word, that there has never 
been a time when saving money was more desirable 
or a time when saving will be more amply rewarded.

A $ 1 00 Victory Bond may, in a few years, sell 
the market at $ 1 10—the exact rise is problemat

ical. It is almost certain, however, that the Can
adian who lays aside a $100 Victory Bond now, 
will find in a few years, that so far as purchasing 
power goes, he has got a bond worth somewhere in 
the vicinity of $ 135.

The conclusion is obvious. This is the hour to 
save and the way to save is to buy Victory Bonds.

They are one of the greatest bargains the world 
has ever seen.

now

In one way they are under the mark, because 
apart from the advance in their market value, Vic
tory Bonds will ultimately have, in another way, a 
much greater advance than $ 1 0 for every $ 1 00
Bond. <

A $ 100 Victory Bond may be worth $ I 3 5 in a 
few years I

This is a startling sentence to write, but please 
read this argument.

For the last few years the prices of food, cloth
ing, fuel and everything else we must buy to sustain 
life, have gone up enormously.

quick and effective.
Every person who has catarrh in any 

form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, should give this 
recipe a trial.

on
i-

For Biliousness
Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It 

is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and bowels fail to expel. If you will take a few 
doses of Beecham’s Pills, when bilious, you will soon 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

Prof. S. A. Cudmore, of Toronto University, 
that articles which cost us $ 100 ir> 1899, costsays

$ 1 36 in 1914, while this year the same articles cost
less than $245.no

BEECHAM’S PULS This space contributed to winning the war by 
McDougall & Cowan

Direction* el Special Value to Women «re with Every Bee.
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Oar honest advice ie not only to order a Suit at once, 
but to créer ÏWO, THREE * I A
or even FOUR SUITS andil AiA 
a warm OVERCOAT Y<MLXV^ 
without an hour’s delayTg^^' 0”"*' Wewc"

fer 3i
F.nglish&ScotchWoollenCo

St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

Sr SHOPS IN CANADA22 GREAT TAIL
Grand Mere, Que. 
Sliewlnlgan Falls

Monoton, N.IL 
*Tew Glsifsv, NJI.

Charlottetown, P.E.L 
Fredericton, N.B.

Hal lia*. N.§. 
8t. Jolia. N.B.

Amiieret, N.8. 
Sydney. N.8.

8t. Hyacinthe
Sorel, F.Q.

l.achlne 
Three Hirer»

Sherbrooke 
Quebec

/ Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Olli-of-Trvwn Men au-llmiin Fora ml Tape Line. Ulmi 
v I SBi 8t Catherine Street Beat, Montreal. I 311

Til POLLENS are «oaring out of sight—«a me with 
VV linings and trimmings and everything that a_ 

tailor uses. Retail prices of custom tailors and ready
made stores will soon stagger the senses. THIS IS 
THE ABSOLUTE TRUTH, as the newspapers and 
trade papers will tell you. To make a bad situation 
worae, every tailor and clothing manufacturer — no 
matter how large or small—has fairly to beg the mills 
for goods, due to enorjpous government orders, and 
then gets only a handful. _Do you appreciate the 
critical situation?

C

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure
,4,Iihi A 1 8ÈË ~r

A
A

ftogliso and ScotchWoo

LessMere
Money

e
Quality

Are Two Coats In One.
y are stylish, dressy, easy Fall 
finish of the best tailor-made

On fine days and chilly nigh 
all the smartnesscoats—with

garments. They look the same, and fit the same.
On rainy days, they are your best protection against wet and 

dampness, for they are absolutely waterproof.
You don’t take any 

risks of being disappointed, 
when you buy a Dominion 
Raynster. The trade
mark guarantees every 
satisfaction—and back of 
the trade-mark is the 
prestige of the oldest 
Rubber Company in 
Canada.

The best stores that carry 
clothing for men, women and 
children also carry 
DOMINION RAYNSTERS.

Ask to see the new styles, 
and the guarantee label of the 
oldest Rubber Company ^ 
in Canada. ^

&
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wA•*E1 Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited

Matter» of Raincoats, Rubber Foot
wear, Overshoes, Dominion 'Vires for 
Jlatomobllte, Motor-Cycles anJ 
tBicycles, "Druggists ' Sundries, Rlnex 
Soles, Belting, Hose and Packing.

Head Office : MONTREAL
28 SerHce Branche* throughout Cent je. *

♦
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-Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
Our perfect tailoring or
ganization to at your dis
posai: a new special designer 
for ladles" garments wul 

— take care of your order for
a Man Tailored. Made-to-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, shown In 
new exclusive designs and styles—you choose trout oar hundreds 
of rich, warm materials that will give long satisfactory wear. 
Our Tailoring Service is Guaranteed.

MADE
TO

MEASURE

i

"2

x -
« v

Z

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

NEW
EXCLUSIVE 

TYLESS

npHERE is no shortage of fine fabrics here! In fact, we have never before shown 
X as large and complete assortments of suitings and coatings! Our standard 

prices for dependable Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats—considering today's 
extremely high prices of woollens and cost of labor—are most IMPRESSIVE and

INSPIRING I
They remove much of the sting in the clamor about the high cost of living! They 
appeal not only to the wishes but to the needs of men’s purses! To wear our 
Made-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats is evidence of thrift and good judgment! 
Men and young men who are careful dressers should visit one of our twenty-two 
conveniently located tailor-shops and see the new fabrics — and inspect the finished

garments upon our delivery racks; they will 
yoW of their good quality and you will be pleased to order 

Iftfej. and wear our garments.

convince
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PEACE SEEKING HONShave expected Austria’s desire to cap
itulate.

Theodor Wolff, in the Berlin Tage- 
blatt, still thinks that “so long as Ger
many’s power has not collapsed there 
limits to the possibilities of the guar
antees that the Entente may demand.”

The Hamburg Fremdenblatt prints a 
Berlin despatch which asserts that Ger
many, with or without Allies, will not 
permit herself “to be handled as Bul
garia was handled.”

Eugene Zimmerman,
Lokal

a leading editorial article which, in ef
fect, is a declaration that Germany must 
accept any terms offered her, regardless 
of how unjust or humiliating they may 
be. It expresses the fear that, from the 
tenor of President Wilson’s pronounce
ments and more especially the tone of 
the English ajid French press, the "con
ditions imposed upon Germany will 
touch the heartstrings of every German, 
whether Bourgeois or extreme Socialist 

“There will be a moment of passion- 
ate ins urgence and the cry for a last 

! desperate struggle will put into vibra-
____________ # j tion many hidden strings of our being,”
x 7 . c r 1 says the Vorwaerts. “But we must say

Berlin râper, V orwaerts, oays Lier- I to ourse]Ves that while we indeed have
the right ourselves to die, we have not the 
right to let others die— that it is now a 
matter of avoiding purposeless blood- 

; shed.”
The Vorwaerts points out the utter 

Copenhagen, Oct. 29—(By the Assort-' hopelessness of Germany’s position with 
ated Press)—Foreseeing Austria’s desire i Austria absent from the field. It says: 
for an armistice, which was not an-, “It now can be said with a high degree 
nounced until some hours after the! of probability, that the duration of the 
newspaper appeared, the Berlin Vor-j war can be measured by days, 
waerts, German Socialist organ, publishes 1 Otlier German newspapers have not

Ev?ery Man Who
are

Enjoÿs Gooc^Coffee
and isn’t getting it at home

WestHeavily Gas Villages on
Front—Civilians Killed, Child
ren Dying in Hospital
With the British Army in France and 

Belgium, Oct 31—(By the Associated 
Press)—Last night the Germans again 
heavily gassed villages along the front 
and many civilians were killed. At least 
thirty children were dying in hospitals 
this morning when the correspondent vis
ited the front. He saw many civilians 
being taken to the hospitals along the 
way. The Germans were perfectly 
aware that villages were filled with un
protected people.

The British improved their position 
along the line of the Scheldt, near Odo- 
metz last night.

fee*

--.O'ought to take matters into his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:— 
“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We mail it free to eOerÿ man 
Woman, too) Vho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your coprp.
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Roasters of “Seal Brand” Coffee

tin the Berlin 
what he callsAnzeiger, condemns 

the government’s too ready acceptance 
j of America’s progressive demands.
; President Wilson, he declares, has been 
j putting out successive feelers to find how 
! far he could go, and the German govern- 
i ment’s attitude may have made him be
lieve the Germans are servile souls who 

i will accept any humiliation.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

fand

many Must Accept Any Terms 
Offered H«r

196

s=
A Canadian Associated Press cable 

n , from London says that Lord Beaver- 
yet so completely j-bandoned all^ brook is progressing satisfactorily.

1except ythe Vorwaerts appears to .--------------man u.um—' ..... .
none

l . _ _■

SUIT OR OVERCOAT 
MADE-TO-YOUR-MEASURE

!

Values That Are Unexcelled Anywhere!

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Contractors to The 
British and OhumHou 

Governments

Trousers
We ore showing exceptional raines 
In odd trousers from special trouser 
lengths, as many of these cloths are 
shown In very limited quantities, we 
will hh obliged to ask customers 
for a second choice.

BRETONan

ARROW
COLLAR
CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OF 
CRAVAT BAND.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Canada, Limited

Get Back to Nature
Abandon cates and business worries. The 
length and breadth of Canada calls you. 
Bury yourself in the depths of her forests 
and enjoy the ideal holiday for the care
worn business man
Pack up the kit. Hit the trail to the «lent 
places where big-game abounds.
And be sure *

Dominion
Ammunition

if in tfceold duffle bag. It’s-the <
one sure-way of making the tr%> 
a success.
Dominion Ammenition i» made for use 
in Canada—tested to every action and 
to-every shooting condition.
Big game hunters find Dominion Metallic» the 
most accurate and dependable tor big game. 
Make your bfc game trip a success by using 
Dominion in your rifle.
The big "D" trademark guarantees its depend
ability.

ÿ-Sÿf1
cm

V%
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ei

Dominion Cartridge Co, 
Limited

ft%H

CanadaMontreal,
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'’SWr&SP* ! PLEDGE THEMSELVES
NEVER AGAIN TO USE

GERMAN MADE GOODS
X

;x ! New York, Nov. 1—The New York j Architectural League last night adopted 
I the following pledge, which every archi- ; 
teet .artist, draftsman and engineer in j 
the country will be asked to sign: — 

fir j do hereby pledge myself not to 
f German made material in my office as 

long as - I live, so help me God.”
—ti UY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Easy for Hoppe.
Boston, Oct. 31—Willie Hoppe defeat

ed Morris Parker 400 to 87 in an exhibi
tion 'billiard match tonight for the bene
fit of the lied Cross. In three matches 
Hoppe has turned over gross receipts of 

than $1,000 to the Red Cross. 
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Buys Another Schooner.
L. Van Praagh, who is in the city ar

ranging for the purchase of vessels for

Éfàt a IliK M
b .■ / e« VI use

V | WALK ACROSS THE STREET! j$AVE THE Mf FEREIICEt |
■ - \

The Low Rent Clothes Shop’sSale 
of Mens Fall and Winter 

Suits and Overcoats is 
Now Going On

a iiS/ x:7Ü

HAMPTOIj

TOOKE
COLLARS 1

more^TWJkE BR08. KMlfio. MAKERS'
;M0N7M*C_T0a0MT0_WimnFE<l. VANCOUVER completed the purchase from J. E. Cas 

kill of Grand Manan.
—BUY-VICTORY-BON ng-

the Portuguese government, has secured 
the 888 ton schooner Mollle and Melba, 
which was recently launched, and has

when theySpecially prepared values for this safe for the beginning of the season 

are most wanted.

v

JUMP
t ' . ......................... ^

INTO IT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE-BREASTED OVERCOATS—

Form-fitting, semi-form fitting, Chesterfields, Trench- Coats, 
Double-breasted Ulsters with belts all round; made in plain 
and fancy mixtures, rough and smooth cloths that are tailored 

in the best possible manner.

These Coats are being sold at$16.00, $17.50, $20.25, 

$24.25 and up to $35.00.

\ {

G

f
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I[1|lipB MEN’S SUITSii
$17.60

19.20
20.00
22.40
24.00

$22.00 Values at. . . 
24.00 Values at. . 
25.00 Values at. . 
28.00 Values at. . 
30.00 Values at. .

v

;i
11

We have carried over hundreds of Overcoats from last 
all made of good wool fabrics—and we are selling them

i.

“When you’re up against a ’Un 
don’t be afraid of ’tirting ’im !”

1
year—
at last year’s prices. You save half.

CUSTOM TAILORING
We have secured and will sell and make to order one 

special lot of All Wool Worsted Suitings at $35.00; also one 
Special Blue Serge Worsted at $40.00.

This store is located at 104 King St., one door below 
Charlotte St., out of the high section. That is why we sell 
Good Clothes Cheaper.

That’s the way the English drill sergeants 
train our men for bayonet fighting.

f

i

Henderson’s Put every ounce of weight into your thrust 
—jump into it with your whole soul—-that’s 
the way to save your own life and the only 
way to win.

We at home must jump into the«Hun IN 
JÛÔT THAT WAY, and help save the Nation’s 
life ind win the Nation’s war.

Canada is up against a danger that is real, 
vivid, menacing. The only way to end it i 
“BY FORCE TO THE UTMOST.”

104 King StreetClothes Shop v

SPECIAL SAFETY NOTICE!
Store Fumigated Each Night as Preventative Against Influenza <,

• /%

We Are Still Continuing . *

SPECIAL SALE
■:;vT.9 *'■

V

And as previously annoùhcèd, total receipts this week will be invested in Victory 
Bonds. If you are unable to buy a Bond yourself, help out the general cause by pur
chasing here and the country will benefit,!» that extent. ____________________

>
A

**

’ yPhysicians are saying to take precautions — Dress Warmly, keep clear of 
colds. We have a splendid stock of Fall Furnishings now on sale. Better drop in 
this week. ,2

JUMP INTO ITJust Received Boys’ Suits
s>
0 For present wear—Made in popular Norfolk style with pinch-

back and belt

Brown Tweed—Sizes 30 txy35............
Smaller Sizes, only.......... .........

Grey Tweed—Sizes 30 to 35..............
Small Sizes, only.............. ...........

Mixed Tweed—Large size's............
Small sizes, only....................

Black and Grey Cheviot—Large sizes 
Black and Grey Cheviot—Small sizes
I

A

. $14.98 I 
. $11.98 I 
. $12.98 B 
. $11.98 B 
. $13.98 B 
. $11.98 
. $14.98 p 
. $12.98

BUYLEND«

BONDSTHEt%
\

TOWAYBOOTS and SHOES
Ladies High Cut Mahogany Shoes — 

Neolin sole, rubber heel, fine range.
Prices $5.85, $6.98, $7.50

All other popular lines at Reduced 
Prices.

. /

YOUR 
UTMOST !

THEY.#■

A Special In Men’s Tan Calf—Neolin
sole, all sizes.........................  Only $5.48

In Black with White Rubber Sole—Best 
I * quality

Great Variety Men’s Footwear, FIGHT !Price. $6^8

$4.50 to $9.00

A FEW, SUGGESTIVE BARGAINS IN 
SEASONABLE WEARABLES 

Men’s Sweaters, $1.39, $2.48, $3.19, $3.98, 
$4.19, $4.98, $5.48, $6.00.

Ladies’ Sweaters, $2.98, $3.98, $5.78, $6.48, 
$7.50, $8.00.

Children’s Sweaters - Small sizes, all wool, 
$1.00; iarger sizes........... $1.19 to $2.89

Men’s Work .shirts, 69c., 79c., S9c., 98c., 
$1.25, $1.48, $1.78, $1.98.

Men’s Mackinaws—Woollen .

1i

New Brunswick Must Raise $13,000,000

$9.98 Contributed by
Men’s Pants .... $1.98, $2.2t>, $2.98, $3.48 

........ $4.50 pair
From $1.48 to $1.98 COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.In Corduroy

Men’s Overalls
------COAL AND KINDLING-------

J. Firth Brittain, Manager, Union Street, West St. JohnKING SQUARE SALES CO.
«

f

O

Jc

J

RAINCOATS ON SALE 
Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats—Trench style, good 

appearance and waterproof; all sizes.
$12.48, $14.98, $15.98

Men’s Tweed (Brown) Raincoats. . $11.48
Men’s Trench Style Raincoats, $12.98, $14.98 
Men’s Fawn Raincoats. - . . . $7.98 to $13.98 
Men’s Black Rubber Raincoats,

$5.98 and $7.98 

RUBBERS and UMBRELLAS

Cold Snap Here Any Day 
Now—Prepare ! 

LADIES’ BLACK WOLF 
FURS

r
1 $11.98 

$10.98 
$12.48

Only a Few Lefjl—Buy Early

Melon Muff. 
Pillow Muff 
Neck Piecesn

Cotton Batten
14c. rollGood quality

L

SPANISH ’FLU UÜ2*
prevention is to drink every morning a glassful of

“RIG A 11
Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 

digestive organs and wards off disease.
""Distributors for toe Maritime Provinces. R, B. COLWELL, Halifax and 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 81. John and Halifax

.
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, nLOCAL MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCu

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.
1

ThinK of It! FEME®SAVINGS BANK.
TFie government saving bank returns 

here for October were: Deposits, $54,- 
562.89; withdrawals, $74,844.91.

HARBOR REVENUE INCREASE.
The harbor revenue for the month of 

October shows a total of $1,124.87, as 
compared with $4,032.64 for October, 
1917.

We Think The Two Lines of Goods That Will be ( 
Sale Tomorrow, Saturday, Will be a 

Inducements to Buyers

The odor of twenty-six different flowers 
combined in one, the purest grade of talc, 
and the expenditure of $ 100,000 to place

Have

è

Result of Important Conference 
Held Yesterday

'■*

DK. ROBERTS PREDTALC. JONTEEL at your service, 
you tried it ?

\
FOR CHARITY.

Mayor Hayes has received $25 from 
Charles Magnusson & Son to be devoted 
to charitable purposes. His worship has 
not decided what will be done with the 
money.

i

Sharp Censure of One Newspaper
Price 85 cent» —Local Beard of Health Will

Grand Clearance Sale • of First-class NEW 
MODEL CORSETS, makes and shapes that are 
popular and cannot be duplicated by makers un
der $2.50 to $3.00 a pair; will be sold by us at 
$1.00 a pair. Perhaps you will find your size 
in the lot.

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Shirts and 
Drawers in odd lots, in all weights, at less than 
half the prices now asked by manufacturers. In 
these odd lots you may find just your kind.

Sale This SeasonFirst Big Reduction 
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS, latest cut ; 
trimming, best all wool cloths, in grey, bro 
navy, black Tweed Mixtures and plain Vel 
Cloths. These thirty of our very latest styles ' 
be sold at $24.50. This wonderfully low pi 
will give you a chance to secure a handsc 
Winter Coat of quality at a price much under f 
that has been offered this Fall.

Spare No Necessary Expease
AI.L SAINTS’ DAY.

Today is the feast of All Saints, but 
owing to the prevailing epidemic no pub
lic services were held in any of the 
Catholic churches. By special dispensa
tion Catholics were allowed to eat flesh 
meat today.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd At a meeting held yesterday the re
sponsible heads of various civic and 
health departments co-ordinated théir 
business affairs so as to facilitate the 
fight being so successfully waged against 
the influenza epidemic. This is one of 
the most important steps yet taken in 
connection with hospital and accessory 
work.

Those present were Mayor Hayes, rep
resenting the city; Warden William E. 
Golding, representing the municipality ; 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D„ minister of 
health under the provincial government; 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, representing the local 
board of health, and J. King Kelley, sec
retary for the county.

The status of the local hoard of health 
was affirmed. It is retained • with for
mer authority and volitions under the 
ministry of health. Whatever expenses i 
it has incurred have been guaranteed ' 
and the minister of health assured the ; 
civic representatives that their prompt Î 
action and co-operative spirit have been 
invaluable in the crisis.

It was pointed out that provision al-l 
ready exists in the new health act for 
the retention and operation of the board 
of health. In fact, Dr. Roberts assured 
the local authorities that more strongly 
than ever before does the local govern
ment support the civic health adminis-1 
tration. Whatever expenses are to be ! 
incurred to stamp out disease will be j 
legalized at Fredericton and the heart
iest co-operation offered. He gave these 
assurances not only in his official ca- j 
parity as head of the new health de
partment but with the permission of 
Premier Foster.

Warden Golding and Mayor Hayes, in 
view of what the government’s repre
sentative had promised, informed Chair
man Daniel of the board of health that 
lie could proceed without stint in caring 
for the sick. Not that there was any 
doubt that human lives would be risked 
for lack of co-ordination of financial ar
rangements and initiative as between 
city and government but the frank and 
business-like statements of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts had strengthened their hands 
greatly and once and for ail dismissed I 
all uncertainties and cleared up many1 
queries.

Speaking to a Times reporter this ; 
morning. Senator Daniel said he was ! 
greatly pleased with the. result of the | 
conference. It was a splendid idea to 
have such an explicit understanding | 
among the various constituted authori
ties and so sensible an understanding as 
to the means to be taken to combat the 
epidemic now existing.

It was Dr. Daniel who took the mat
ter of an emergency hospital under his 
special dirèctfoh and with that vigor and 
directness which characterized his work 
in civic affairs'In past years created a 
splendid irfstitiition in less than a week. 
He gives full Credit to the military au
thorities, tlie Y. A. D. workers under 
Mrs. Kuhring, Secretary Burns of the 
health board and others for their share 
in the fitting tip of the hospital. While ! 
it was felt that the department of health 
was ready to support all that was being 
done locally, yet it took a conference 
such as that of yesterday to bring about 
definite statements and terms.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, at 
whose suggestion the conference was 
held, says that arrangements have been 
made with the banks to finance the epi
demic as required. The general assur
ances given out at yesterday’s meeting 
and the unanimity of purpose expressed 
makes it possible to press forward with 
even greater vigor in ridding St. John of 

u . - . , , . . „ ,, the prevalent malady.Partndge Isiand by the officers of tl »j/Both ^ Daniel and Secretary Kelley 
c jstrict. I here will be present as guests deplored greatly the unwarranted criti- 
representmg the province of New Bruns- cjsms levelled against health officials by 
wick Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Chief a certain section of the press. They 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Major-Gen- thought them ill-advised, unhelpful and 
eral H. H. McLean and Premier W. E. biased and said the public as a whole— 
roster. The Depot Battalion band will with| politics the last of all consider- 
play patriotic selections. ations—wanted to have co-operation and

One year ago today New Brunswick harmony in the health and life-saving 
was formed into a separate military dis- measures now being so energetically 
trict with headquarters in St. John, taken.
During the year the district has been 
thoroughly organized and is today as 
much up-to-date as any military district 
in Canada. The staff under Brigadier- 
General Macdonnell is a very efficient one 
and the workings of the district furnish 
ample proof. During the year military 
hospitals have been established, a dis
trict depot at Fredericton, and Caverhill 
Hall in Sydney street has been remodelled 
into excellent offices for the headquarters 
staff. Both Brigadier-General Maedon- 
nell and his staff of officers are deserving 
of much credit for the manner in which 
military affairs in this province have 
been handled during the year. Since 
the authorization of the district St. John 
has lost one of its most popular officers,
Lieutenant-Colonel Powell,' who a short 
time ago left for active service in 
Siberia.

'
? 100 KING STREET
f!»il . |

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS HIGHER.
Customs receipts for the month 

amounted to $281,398.85 as compared 
with $238,209.16 for the corresponding 
month last year, shbwing an increase of 
$43,189.69.

:
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:
Made Velvet and Chenille Hats—Exceptional Values,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Special, $1.35 
...... $1.50

$1.50

WILLIAM BROWN DEAD.
The death of William "Brown of 280 

Duke street, West End, occurred this 
morning after one week’s illness with 
pneumonia following a heavy cold. He is 
survived by his wife and four children, 
ranging in age from a few months to ten 
or eleven years. He also leaves his mo
ther, Mrs. Margaret Brown of 814 Duke 
street, West End; three sisters, Ephie at 
home, Mrs. A. D. Paul of Auburn, Me., 

Mrs. d. Emslie Betti nson, of Bay 
Shore, also two brothers, Ernest of Bath, 
Me., and Frederick of West End.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Hundreds of Children’s Trimmed Hats
Tailored Velvet Hats...................................
Ribbon Banded Felt Hats..........................c WE ARE NOW SHOWING A 

NUMBER OF
!'■ ' "

k-' : - 4-

We Make a Specialty of
MOURNING MILLINERY SECOND HAND HEATING STOVES

In Good Condition at Very Attractive Prices

and

-4

MARR MILLINERY CO- LIMITED
Among the number are the following makes:—Hot Blasts, Self- 

feeders, Oaks, Tidys, Red Clouds, Franklins, etc., etc.Have You Bought Your VICTORY BOND? IN MONTH Of OCTOBER IIn addition to the Heaters, we have a couple of Good Second
hand Cooking Ranges.

i
,

Permits to Value of $17,100 Issued 
— None at All During Two 
Previous Months — Figures For 
Year Show Decrease

Get Our Prices on Stoves—It Will Pay You
■ Ladies’ Raccoon New Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada PaintsD.J. BARRETT155 Union Street 

Refrigerators.
Kitchen Furnishing?
Clean Your Chimney with “WITCH,” the Famous “Soot Destroyer”

Jand Building activities took a little spurt 
during the month of October. During 
August and September not a single per
mit was issued for nr»v work but Oc
tober saw seven permits granted of a 
total value of $17,100. As compared 
witli this, which represents the entire 
total for three months, the value of the 
permits issued during the correspond
ing three months last year was $47,000. 
The total since the beginning of 1918 is 
now $348,883, while the total for the cor
responding period last year was $521,- 
250. Seventeen permits for repairs also 
were issued during October.

The building permits were as fol
lows:

Young Men’s Chritsian Association, 
wooden hut, exhibition grounds, $5,000.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., wood and 
iron building, exhibition grounds, $3,200.

Union Foundry, brick building, Union 
street, W. E., $à,Ü00.

E. B. Johnston, wooden dwelling,Ken
nedy street, $2,000.

Dominion of Canada, lobby in rear of 
post office, brick, Canterbury street, 
$1,800.

Majiley Dimock, frame workshop,Erin 
street, $1,500.

A. ■ Keirstead, wooden coal shed, Main 
street, $600.

f: '
i

Muskrat Coats V

Nov. 1, *18.Open Saturday Evening*—Mail Order* Filled.

MADE FROM DARK SKINS Ladies’ RaincoatsJt F.
4 i

; These are the service coats, if you want a coat that will 
stand all kinds of wear and weather. These are the coats. i ■

i 1
$75.00 to $175.00MUSKRAT COATS■

=i 'u ■
i\i Persistent wet weather has impressed on all the need of suit

able wet weather garments. Oak Hall offers a very selective range 
to choose from. Here are catalogued only a few.
Girls’ Raincapes of Black Rubber with Tartan Lined Hood, afi^s

$4.50

Â .<RACCOON COATS $225.00 ■c

It

Ft S. THOMAS ):K ITA .r
t

6 to 14 years
Girls’ Fine Mercerized Poplin Raincapes in Navy and Fawn Shades, 

Tartan Lined Hood.................................................... .. ...............
539 to 545 Main Street

1 F
it $5.75

Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats, Made in England, from Finest 
Quality Drill, with Best Quality Proofing, Full Belt, Vertical
Pockets, Wind Strap on Cuffs.............................................$12.00

Fine Imported Tweed and Cashmere Raincoats, Natty Styles, Three 
Quarter or Full Length, Raglan or Set in Sleeves,

; l

<vercoats for Men and Boys i

i !
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
: sy for you to make a selection. MHIM DISTRICT NO. 7 IS

JUST A YEAR OLD TODAY
$13.50 to $30.50

t iijt $1.25 to $2.00 
$1.25 to $6.00

Rain Hats to Match Coats
Ladies’ Umbrellas.............Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evenings
/ y^\ Saturdays Until 10 Scovil Bros. Ltd. 

St. John, N. B.
Gatheriag on Partridge Island Tonight 

1 o Commemorate Anniversary OAK HALL
Ytr, To commemorate the first anniversary 

of Military District No. 7, including the 
I rovince of New Brunswick, a dinner is 
to be given tonight in the mess room

«

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. - COR. SHERIFF1 Oil
f, .

KIDDIE KQOPSffiiow About An 
Oyster Stew

AT THE ROYAL GARDENS?
You get the full natural flavor of the 
finest selected oysters with all their ten
derness retained ini our delicious stews 
in which also rich, creamy milk are used.

TOE PROOF IS IN THE EATING.

We are now showing a full line of the Famous Kiddie 
Koops, in dieffrent sizes and with and without drop sides. 
These combine all the advantages of Bassinettes, Crib and 
Play-house and insure baby’s safety and comfort during 
every hour of the day and night. Can be used out of-doors 
as well as in the house, and, being provided with eight- 
inch rubber tired wheels, can be easily moved from place 
to place, as desired.

The rustless wire screening and mosquito-net cover
ing insure" protection from flies, etc., during the summer, 
and baby can be left out-of-doors to sleep in perfect safety 
and comfort.

The Kiddie-Koop can be quickly and easily folded 
into a space of eight inches by forty-two inches. Call and 
see it. -

1r 4—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

NO ONE AT DEPOT,
SAVE RELATIVES, TO 

WELCOME THEM HOME

miQ®GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162 !

V
*A complaint has been received by the 

Times to the effect that on Monday 
evening a party of returned heroes ar
rived in the city from overseas and no 
representatives of city or society were 
at the station to meet them. One soldier 
in the party was on cratches and had to 
depend on relatives to provide a con
veyance. Charles Robinson, secretary ot 
the Returning Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
said that the men were not expected to 
arrive in the city on the train on which 
they came, as the official advice had been 
that they would reach the city on the 
following day.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 1

Tiiil...nil

X.
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—Btrr-VICTORY-BONDS—

A. PAUL KEITH DEAD v <REAL ESTATE ?Word of the death of A. Paul Keith, 
head of the Keith vaudeville, picture 
and allied interests came as a sorrowful 
shock to his emplayes in the Imperial 
Theatre here, as It was not known that 
the gentle man was ill. In fact a tele
gram received yesterday giving infor
mation concerning funeral arrangements 

•created considerable mystery here until 
inquiry elicited the fact that it was Mr. 
Keith who was dead.

The arrangements for Mr. Keith’s 
funeral in Boston have been made for 
Saturday. Owing ^to the influenza epi
demic, there will be no represenation 
from Si. John. A very lovely floral 
tribute was placed upon the coffin in 
New York yesterday in the name of 
the St. John house.

R1V- VICTORy-BONDS-

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows :

St. John County.
Agnes Bishop to John Moore, property 

in Fairfield.
Margaret. L. Bishop et vir to Samuel 

Gilbert, property in Brussels street.
Euphemia Bent to Grace L. Pickett, 

property in Charlotte, street.
Heirs of Robert Connely* to Hudson 

March bank, property in St. Martins.
W. R. McFate to G. C. Hannah, prop

erty in Rothesay.

Kings County.
Adolphus Bettle to Judson Bet tie, 

property in Norton.
C. E. Belyea to G. L. Douglas, prop

erty in Springfield.
Joseph Campbell to Agnes N. Camp

bell, property in Sussex.
J. H. Connell to Frank Puddington, 

lumber on property in Kings county.
B. H. Dun field to My res Reid, prop

erty in Springfield.
J. L. Keirstead to C. E. Belyea, prop

erty in Springfield.
John Morrow to G. B. Fenwick, prop

erty in Sussex.
Medley Reid to H. L. Ketch urn, prop

erty in Hampton.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

What is a “High Price?”
Your Dollar means one hundred cents in money; the government guarantees that.

one hundred cents in value for each dollar in the price, andIf you buy FURS, you may get 
you may not.j

You are willing to pay for value if you’re sure of it. That’s why, if you need Furs, 
it is advisable to come to us fors IS NOW MAJOR McLEOD

“RELIABLE FURS”
We Guarantee Our Fur*!It’s True Economy !Mrs. McI/COd of 300 Watson street, 

West St. John, received word this morn
ing that her husband. Captain Norman 
McLeod, lias been promoted to the rank 
of major. Major Mcl.eixi has been 
overseas three and a half years and has 
won the Military Cross and a medal.

He left for overseas with the ammuni
tion column and was later transferred 
to the 5th Canadian Siege Battery.

EACH
VICTORY BOND 

PURCHASED 
HURTS THE HUN

YOUR “BIT” 
DO IT

BUY A VICTORY 
BOND

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Soft, Brilliant 
Light

AT A SAVING À
It is your privilege to enjoy the 
same cheery, comfortable, econo
mical light that is saving eyes and 
dollars for the millions of Cana
dian people who nse

KAYO
LAMPS

Which give soft, radiant light that 
brings greater pleasure to reading, 
writing, sewing; and, indeed, are 
unexcelled for general household 
and office purposes. . Graceful, dig
nified design, handsome heavy 
nickel finish and durability are 
other features of Ravo Lamps, 
which are easily cleaned and kept 
clean.
Come in and see our Rayo Lamps. 
There are two sizes. They are 
priced

-

if$3,50 and $4.50 each

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
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